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INTERIOR OF BURNED BUILDING
CNR Mainline Severed
GROWING EASTWARD
Damage Estimated At $139,01)0
(Courier Photo)
KAMLOOPS, B.C, (CP) — 
Acrid fumes mixed with thick 
black smoke early today as 
spilled sulphur and propane-gas 
tank cars burned through the 
night at the site of a CNR 
freight train d e r a i 1 m e n 1 16 
miles north of this city in inte­
rior British Columbia.
Lloyd Trainor, acting chief 
dispatcher of the railway, said 
Monday night intense irritation 
from the sulphur fumes would 
drive away people before they 
could be overcome by toxic 
smoke.
The fumes had spread several 
miles north from where 65 cars 
of a westbound train derailed at 
Vinsulla, a small (arming com­
munity. Only a steady south 
wind kept the fumes away from 
Westsyde, a sprawling Kam­
loops suburb o(, a.OOO,
Mr. Trainor said U»e fumes 
will destroy green vegetation, 
especially alfalfa, in tlie area. 
He said the railway had con­
sulted sulphur-expert Fred Ron- 
icker of Calgary on the best 
way to hijndle the problem.
"We’re doing everything pos­
sible to extinguish the fire," he 
said. "We'll bring in every ex­
pert, We'll spare nothing to get 
it out."
CNR spokesman Mike Mat­
thews said in Vancouver no at­
tempts will be made to rebuild 
the half-mile of tangled track 
I until the fire is out and it "could 
burn for a day or two." It will 
require 36 hours after that to 
re-open the CNR mainline, he 
said. I
Cau.se of the derailment of the 
94-car freight was not known, 
jut there were s(>vcral eye-wit­
nesses.
Farmer William Matuga said 
lie was stacking hay In his 
fields beside tlie CNR malallne 
Monday afternoon watching the 
jaIn  approacli "when all of a 
liidden everything blew uii, 
F r e 1 g li I cars wen> (lying 
tlirough the air, scattering de­
bris everywhere.
".Sulphur cars and sulphur
just covered the entire area. I 
saw one of the propane cars 
smash a power pole and the 
sparks ignited the spiit car, re­
sulting in the most tremendous 
anu fearful explosion.”
His neighbor, Clifford Gunder­
son. said: "I couldn’t believe 
my eyes. I saw the cars starting 
to topple and as they piled up 
tliere was a huge explosion."
He said flames shot up , 500 
yards and 100 yards out over his 
fields.
There were two explosions 
when the derailment occurred 
at 2:30 p,m,, and a third car 
went up half an hour later. 
When a fourth car ignltcdi 
around 5:30 p.m., the force of 
the blast knocked an RCMP car 
half a mile away into a ditch.
There were no injuries in the 
derailment, fire and explosions.
Mr. Matuga lost two tractors, 
a hay bailer and other pieces of 
equipment. A 10,000-bale hay.s 
tack 150 yards from the centre 
of the fire ignited and burned 
Mr, Matuga was only .500 yards 
away when the cars blew up.
RCMP coixloned off a half- 
mile area around the blaze and 
traffic on the Yc'lowhead High­
way was slowed. Civil defence 
co-ordinators considered evacu­
ating the town of Vinsulla be­
cause of the possibility of explo­
sion and the sulphur fumes, but 
said later tlie crisis had passed.
Attempts at fighting the stub­
born fire were limited mainly to 
putting out spot fires in grass 
and bush several hundred yards 
away with bulldozers and wa­
ter-bombing aircraft.
Two Kamloops-based water 
bombers of the British Colum­
bia forest service helped put out 
fires in a surrounding timber- 
dry meadow and made two 
passes on the propane fire it­
self, but with little effect.
A CNR crew was forced to 
abandon a $.35,000 railway fire 
truck when sulphur fumes rolled 
over. Kamloops fire department 
later sent oxygen-equipped res­
cue crews, but the CNR firemen 
escaped unaided.
A freight train from the north 
pulled out 23 of the 29 cars that 
remained on the rails. The 94- 
car train was bringing potash, 
sulphur, seven propane cars, 
several cars of merchandise 
and 35 empties to Vancouver.
A proposal to extend city 
boundaries to include the Or­
chard Park Shopping Centre 
and Canada Safeway Ltd., un­
der construction on the eastern 
Highway 97 approach to the city 
was approved .Monday by city 
aldermen.
The city will seek provincial 
government approval for the 
extension which would add an­
other 28 acres within city lim­
its and give the city an esti­
mated $150*000 per year addi­
tional tax revenue.
Approval of the proposal fol­
lows several months of negotia­
tions with Marathon Realty Co. 
Ltd., a CPR subsidiary and 
developers of the $10 million 
shopping centre.
Sought was domestic water 
service for the area along with 
sanitary sewage and Marathon, 
in a statement froih assistant 
general manager John McLer- 
non, said it fuUy supports the 
city boundary extension propo- 
sal.
“Marathon has discussed the 
proposal with city representa­
tives for a number of months 
and we are agreed that includ­
ing the shopping centre in the 
city would be beneficial to both 
parties,” said Mr. McLernon.
Under the agreement with the
city, Marathon has agreed to a 
list of conditions including pay­
ment of the full cost of construc­
ting a 10-inch water^ connection 
from Enterprise Way and Coop­
er Road to the Centre.
Estimated cost of the exten­
sion is $13,000. The company 
wiU also pay the annual sani­
tary sewer frontage and rental 
taxes when the city’s poUution
control centre commences treat­
ment of sanitary waste from the 
development.
Also to be paid under terms of 
the agreement would be 'Mara­
thon’s share of $125,000 which 
it and Safeway must provide to 
“buy in” to the city pollution 
control^centre, water pumping 
station, water supply lines and 
water reservoirs.
Opponents Of China's UN Entry 
To Be In U.S. Spotlight Today
SHKHOYGAN, Wl.s. (AIM -  
Six hours after police found the 
body of a widow shot to death, 
they found the ho<lles of another 
widow and her tlin'i' .sons shot 
to death In their lioine less tlian 
a block away.
I'obce Mfiiil Monday that the 
IxHty of Ml,-. Waiien Di'an, 
aliout .50, was found In hci home 
Motnlay afteinihui 
Monday iiiglit, ilic>' said ilic\ 
had found the liodic.v of .s .Mis 
11,'R.immei .Old lici tluce son.' 
— appioximutcly Hi, ,13 iind lo.
Lance H. Jones. Sheboygan 
County district .ittoiney, s.iid a 
I Ifle of undisclosed ciddue vs as 
found In Itie fiont entiance of 
the Itiuniiiei home, lie s.ud ,ju 
timrfties ausiweiesl ilie weajvon 
was uxevt on all five Victims, 
Jone* aald It appe.rrevl the 
sbivinga ocniriisl l.tte Sundav 
III rails MoimI.sv 1w( ,<use the 
IxkIicx wric fountl in Ixsl.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) ™ 
Conservatives firmly oppo.sing 
(Nilna's admission to the IJiiilecI 
Nations were expected lo lake 
the .s|X)tlight today at the re­
sumption of Senate foreign rela­
tions eommittee henrlng.s into 
the matter.
The eommittee is resmmng 
hearings on a scries of resol’i- 
tlons offered by senators gener­
ally fiiipiMirtiiig Ih'klng's admis­
sion to till' UN mid urging steps 
lo Imiifove relations with China.
The hearings probably will n*- 
reivr added attention beeause 
;)f I’resident Nixon’s deeislon to 
visit Peking liofore next May 
and beeniise the ndmiiiislralinii 
Mxm will aiiiiouiier ll.s nlllliide 
toward UN entry for Peking,
Peking'.s opixwents who will
have the platform today include 
S e n a I o r .loliii Tower (Kep, 
Tex.l, usually a Nixon sup­
porter but one of the few con­
gressmen to attack the presi­
dent's )jro|Josed Poking vi.sit. 
EASING POLICY
Despite the diehard eonserya- 
tive opposition, sign.s were that 
the ;idmiiilstration would soon 
abandon its ontrlghl npiKisitlon 
lo Peking’s admission lo llie 
UN.
Hilt Washington was still ex- 
|M'eted lo try lo iirevcnt Taiwan 
from hiMig ousted, a prosiieet 
that now seemed ilislinetly pos­







NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Moscow Urges China Be Given UN Seat
MOSC'OVy (Reiilerl- 'Hu' Soviet Union l enewcil today 
Its rail for the udmi.s.-uoii of (’ommunist t'b.mn to Ilic Idiiied 
Nation'., five davs after II tt I'u'shleiit Nixou'.s aiiiiouiire- 
iiieiit that lie will v i.mI Peking
Iraq Says: Oust Jordan From League
BAGHDAD i Iteulei i- Iiiiq lu'e, demaiuh'd tli.il .loidan 
IvC c\i>ellcd from the 14-iiiitiou Arab Leagur, the official 
Ir«q news nRcney said today. It aald the Iraqi gnveinment 
.Mibmltted to the league's se. i clai v g( lu-i al an ui-gcnt n-- 
qiie .l lor ail i-xti iiunluiai y ef the league,
U.S. Envoy Defends Anti-Red Plan
WASlUNr.TON (AIM -Ambas'mlor William K. Tolby, 
tvijwing out as U S chief of tviutli Vietnamese panfu alioii, 
luvv hdil ( oiigicMoual I ntii IIh- an 11 ('urn iiu imsl Plnrfiiu
plan no! a piogiain of ,\".i'Mnainni
London Bells 
Peal For B.C.
L O N D O N  (CP) — BcUs 
pealed and pageantry blos­
somed in the financial heart of 
London today as the Queen 
Mother attended a special serv 
ice of thanksgiving marking the 
centenary of British Columbia 
joining the Canadian Confedera 
lion.
Leading dignitaries of the City 
of London and about 250 British 
and Canadian guests, including 
Commonwealth Secretary-Gen 
eral Arnold Smith, squeezed 
into the tiny 18t h -c e n t u r y 
Church of S.t Mary Woolnoth, 
just around the corner from the 
Bank of England.
A trumpet fanfare from mcm 
bers of the Canadian Forces 
training command, Winnipeg 
signalled the arrival of the 
Queen Mother in a salmon-pink 
and white printed silk outfit 
with matching straw hat.
Tourists watched as yeomen 
of the guard in tlicir scarlet and 
gold tudor costumes, the lord 
mayor of London, Sir Peter 
Studd, in black and gold robes 
and city aldermen in fur 
trimmed scarlet gowns walkei 
in dazzling array amid the 
sombre banks and city office,s,
Ilislde the square, white-pll 
Inred nave with It.s richly gilded 
ceiling, an ecumenical service 
f e a t u r i n g  Anglican, Romnn 
(’atliollc a n d Congregational 
clergy, gave llianks for 100 
years of progros.s and prosper­
ity in B.C.
“In effect, we are agreeing to 
pay the cost of all services to 
the centre,” said Mr. McLer­
non, " w e  want to be good citi­
zens, an integral part of the 
community. We feel we have a 
responsibility to show our good 
faith and have done so in agree­
ing to aU the • conditions laid 
down by the city prior to com­
mencement of boundary exten­
sion proceedings.”
The first stores in the centre, 
including Simpsons-Sears, are 
expected to open in the first 
week of August but the devel­
opment will not be officially op­
ened until Sept. 28.
At that time Super-Valu and 
about 30 specialty shops will be 
included. Construction on Or­
chard Park’s second depart­
ment store, a Hudson’s Bay Co. 
outlet, is scheduled to start 
next month and is projected to 
be completed in August, 1972.
Boundary extension, under 
provincial statute, musl be pro­
perly advertised and a waiting 
period held during which time 
property owners in the area can 
make representation to the city.
Final approval would come 
from Victoria.
Not included in the boundary 
extension proposal are smaller 
parcels of property on the east­
ern triangular extremity of the 
area adjacent to Benvoulin 
Road along with a corner prp- 
perty on the western end pre­
sently occupied by a service 
station.
The proposal, obviously dis­
cussed at length by nlclermen 
meeting in committee Monday,
passed almost without comment 
in the public evening session 
after Mayor Hilbert Roth ruled 
the vote be taken before discus­
sion.
Aid. Alan’ Moss, chairman of 
the boundary extension com­
mittee, asked that he be allow­
ed to speak to the motion by 
way of “explanation to the pub­
lic” prior to the vote. However, 
he turned down the opportun­
ity following the unanimous dec­
ision.
Aid. Walter Green agreed 
with the unexplained position 
of the mayor seeking a vote be­
fore discussion saying he didn’t 
think “we have to go through 
the theatrics.”
Fire destroyed a Kelowna 
p lastics manufacturing plant 
early today, causing an esti­
mated $139,000 damage.
Three night-shift employees at 
Pacific Auto Plas Industries, 
1255 Ellis St., escaped from the 
building unhurt when waste 
from a fibreglassing operation 
burst into flames at about 2; 45 
a.m.
The building and equipment 
were a total loss.
Pacific Auto Plas supplies aU 
tilt hoods for White trucks as­
sembled' here.
The fire was apparently caus­
ed. by a catalytic action in a 
resin used in the fibreglassing 
process. The employees remov­
ed waste from a special booth 
used for the process, because 
of the heat of the material, and 
placed it hear a garbage can 
about 30 feet from the door of 
the plant. It was there that the 
material caught fire.
Fire chief Charles Pettman 
said the blaze was an industrial 
accident, “Fibreglassing is a 
critical operation,” he said. 
"You have a catalyst in the 
resin that can catch fire if it is 
too hot. The men felt it was too 
hot, and they took it outside the 
booth.”
IronicaUy, the booth was fire­
proof, but production manager 
Lloyd Cook said he felt there 
would have been a fire even if 
the waste had been left there.
Th plant produced about five 
tilt hoods a day, and also pro­
duced fan shrouds (which are 
used to give better efficiency in 
radiators) for Freightliner Cor­
poration plants in the U.S. and 
Canada. It was suppRed with 
about 20,000 pounds of fibre- 
glass and resin a month by 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Nogotln- 
tors representing 6,200 mnchln- 
Ists, bnggage h a n d l e r s  nnti 
ground personner re.sumed Inlk.s 
with tliree federal medialor.s al 
0:30 a.m, today in an effort to 
.settle a eoniraet dispute with 
Air Cnanda.
Air Canada representatives 
are to meet tl)e medlatorB in 
separate talks later today.
DOLLAR HI*
NFW YORK (UP)—Canadian 
dollar up .5-64 at 08 1-32 in terms 
of U.S. funds. Pound sterling 
down 1-04 at $2.41 .53-64.
Pacific Auto Plas owner Bill 
Shemley said he lost about 
$4O,O0O in the blaze—about $20,- 
000 in equipment and about $20,- 
000 in inventory. The building 
was valued at about $89,000.
The molds which are used in 
the manufacture of the com­
pany’s products were destroyed, 
and these have to be replaced 
first,-Mr, Shemley said. “We 
wiU be working 24 hours a day 
for awhile,” he said. “We can’t 
foul up White’s production.” He 
estimated the company could 
be back in production in a 
week.
The company has already 
found two new locations in 
which it will operate. The de­
stroyed buiding was leased 
from Bod Giesbrecht and Fred 
Molson of Kelowna, and Mr. 
Molson said, “As far as we are 
concerned, it is a total loss.” 
The building was insured.
The plant, which has been in 
operation since September last
year, has been doing about 
$40,000 worth of business a 
month. It employed 14 men.
White Trucks vice-president 
George Schiever said his com­
pany is taking steps to ensure 
a continued supply of parts cut 
off by the fire,
Larry Marsh, 18, of Kelowna, 
one of the night-shift workers 
at the plant, said he and another 
employee used fire extinguish­
ers on the blaze while the . third 
employee caUed the fire depart­
ment.
Four trucks arrived about six 
minutes later, but before they 
arrived, Marsh said there were 
several explosions. The explo­
sions are unexplained, and pro­
duction manager Cook said he 
didn’t know what could have 
exploded. “It may have been 
the sound of the exhaust fan 
dropping through the roof,** he 
said. '
The blaze was brought under 
control at about 6 a.m.
Kith-And-Kin Politics Blasted 
After Aussie Protest To Britain
CIIIANG KAI-SIIEK 
. . .  Nixon’s word
President Chiang 
Assured By U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlie 
White House said today Presi­
dent Nixon has sent a pcraonal 
message to Clilang Kai-shek 
aimed at assuring liim tlie 
United Stato.s will stand by its 
military commitments to Na­
tionalist China.
Confirming this, press sccre- 
lary Ronald L. Ziegler said 
Nixon wrote Pre.sldeiit Chiang 
after mnionneing Thnr.sday a 
lentallve i>laii for a presidential 
visit to Communist China.
Ziegler ileellned lo make pub­
lic Hie eontenis of tlie me.ssage.
LONDON (CP) — Roy .Ten- 
kins, deputy lender of the Labor 
party, has launched a stinging 
attack on Australia in affirming 
his support for Brllisli entry 
into the European Common 
Market on tlie terms ncgnli.ited 
by the Conservative govern­
ment.
In what one newspaper today 
calls "the most challenging 
speech of his life,” Jenkins 
cited recent criticism by Aus­
tralian officials wlio alleged tlint 
Rrilnln had let down llieir coun­
try and the Commonwealth in 
the entry negotiations.
.lenkins told labor MPs Mon­
day night that as chancellor of 
the cxelicqner lie liad found the 
AnslrallanH “without exception 
tlie toughest, roughest, most 
self-interested government wltli 
whicli I had ever liad to deal.”
“We had an outflow of portfo­
lio investment-—ail one way-to 
llhem,” the former chancellor 
recalled.
A LUNAR ANNIVERSARY
Apollo 15 Countdown Begins Today
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla, (AP) 
— On the second anniversary of 
man's first landing on the 
moon, Uio cnunUlown began 
IfKlny for a fourth American ex- 
perlltlon to the lunar surface.
The AiJollo 15 lannch team 
slaitisl the countdown clock at 
6:30 a.m. EDT. aiming (or a 
hlnsloff of the Saturn V roeket 
next Monday at 0:34 a.m. Early 
.jelivlty involved feeilliig eleelri- 
eal power to Ihe lliree slngca of 
(he giant rocket.
The clock started al 104 liiiiirs 
.30 minutes. If will he halted at 
several polnt.s to provide crew 
rent perlorls and time to cheek 
any Item Ih.il might fall lietiind 
seliediile.
Two ye.U.S .jgo. on .Inly 20, 
1060, Apollo 11 iislronnnts Nell 
ArmsironR and Edwin Aldrin 
look the lilstorle first step on 
die rnooii.
The Apollo 12 nod 14 news 
'luce base left then' ((Kilpijnl'
1 111 Ihe dll,sty lunar sod. An ox>-
"It was at a time when we 
were very weak and they were 
very strong,”
The outflow “was a most dan­
gerous hemorrhage and cost us 
£55 million ($137.5 million) In 
tlie three summer months of 
1968,” The cost In that year as 
I) whole came to £150 million, 
"massive amount.s flowing to a 
fairly small country.”
”We tried to slop It,” Jenkins 
said, "I approached the Austral­
ian government In the summer 
of 1008 and again In tlio spring 
of 1009,
"On both o c c a s i o n s ,  they 
made It brutally clear to us that 
If we (lid anything , . , there 
would ho a massive. Immediate 
and, for us, crippling switch of 
Australian sterling into gold or 
dollars,
“Not much kith and kin poli­
ties about that,’’
Tlio first walkout struck To­
ronto Saturday at 8 a.m. with 
two hours notice, S(i|)crvlsor,y 
personnel were called In hut .52 
of lit) fllglils had lo l)() cna- 
eelled.
gen tank exploded on the Apollo 
13 a.stronnuls’ spaceship and 
they were forced to return to 
earth w 11 h o n t atteinpllng a 
moon landing.
AHlrominh David Scoll and 
Jaines Irwin hope to heeonie 
Hie seveiiHi anil eigliHi liuimiiis 
to visit that liarmi but selentlfl- 
eally-ferlile liiiid. While they are 
on the Burfnee ,-i record 67 
lioiiis, exploring with a \Oieeled 
moon buggy, Alfred Worden will 
conduct a series of selentifie 
and photographic cxpeninenls 
In lunar orhil.
REHEARSE TOD,\Y
The three spaceinea plaiuied 
to spend niosl Ilf lixlay lelieais- 
liig III lunar and  comniand iikhI- 
nle 'ininlatnrs here, Ttiey were 
in the liainers Monday, imd 
Scott and Irwin la ter  drove a 
model of llieir moon rail over a 
rnocK miioii'cape, pi Ihe
I .second and limd of the iluce
excursions they plan on the sur­
face.
Scoll and Irwin are lo land 
July 30 at Ihe base of the Apen- 
nlno Mountains, whoso 15,000- 
fool peaks are the tallest on Hie 
tnoon.
They are lo drive 22 miles, 
.searcliiiig for original lunar 
eriisl at the iiiouiilalii trout, ex 
plorlng a mile-wide canyon 
called Hadley Rille and lii.speel- 
Ing erateis that might provide 
Hie fust evidence of voleaiiie 
aetivity on Hie moon.
The launrii team Monday siie- 
cessfnlly cliecked a new In­
verter plaecxl In Hie Apollo 15 
rommand sliip heeaiiHc of a 
brief power rlro|siul during n 
coiiiitdou n lest last week, i
The sp.*ire .ngency also an- 
noiiiired lliat one rliniiKe Is 
iieliig made on Apollo 15 as n 
icMill of Hie tlealli i of llliie r,o 
\iri cmmoiiauls as tlicir Soyii/ 
11 n a il  ic-cnlcird n u ih s  .j I
mosphere Juno 30. The tragedy 
was blamed on sudden depres­
surization of the cabin.
All three Apollo 15 astronauts 
will wear pressuro suits instead 
of flight coveralls when Hie 
lunar mcMiule Is Jettlsniied In 
luiinr orbit iifler Hie moon ex­
ploration.
The Mills would pi'oleel them 
ill ease of a pressure leak,
Russian rosmonaiils do not 
carry spare pressure .siiit.s 
Their space preHSurc system ol 
nitrogen and oxygen under 14.7 
pcmniis a square Inch Is ■nch 
that depressurization Is instant 
with no chance lo don suits in 
case of pressure failure.
Tlie Apollo sy.stein of iiiiie ox­
ygen under five pounds a 
sqimre Inrh of piessiire would 
depressuii/e less rniildly and It 
lias a hiirgr tank to ereale a 
fast (low of oxygi ii to gii'e (he 
aslioruiils up lo 20 niiiiules to 
don the piotective suits.
r  r /
I
X I
/*. C- a ...
‘/  /iflcf a UttJe gm nn  
about an hour ugo. 
A nd it'$ gone right 
to iiiy heutL*
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Nixon Plays Down Peace Talk Blamed In La Presse Lockoul
President Nixon discouraged 
Monday speculation that his 
forthcoming visit to Commun­
ist China would speed the end 
of t|ie Vietnam war. Nixon ap­
peared to play down the pos­
sibility of a link between his 
inp  to Peking and events m 
Vietnam during a briefing he 
gave to bipartisan congression­
al leaders. He said he would 
not speculate on the outcome of 
his historic journey to Peking 
or on the effect it would have 
bn other* matters, the White 
House reported.
Dr. Robert McQure; former 
moderator of the United Church 
of Canada, said Monday Can­
ada must assume a more ac­
tive role in the problems of 
Pakistani refugee camps in In­
dia. Dr. McClure, who returned 
to Toronto from a tour of the 
camps last week, said: “As a 
Commonwealth country we 
have an advantage over there. 
They’d sooner have a Common­
wealth corps of observers than 
Americans or Russians.”
A 60-year-old Methodist min­
ister was fined $36 today in Lon­
don for putting his hand on the 
bottom of a mini-skirted spec­
tator during the recent all- 
England tennis tournament. 
The Rev. Arthur Banks admit- 
t ^  the offence and was found 
guilty of insulting behavior.
Defence Secretary Lord Car­
rington of Britain met for al­
most two hours with Maltese 
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff 
Monday in Valletta after arriv­
ing in the island to discuss the 
future of Britain’s defence and 
financial arrangements.
Police said in Terrace Mon- 
» day that Clinton Borge, 44, of 
Prince Rupert, drowned in a 
. resort pool at Skoglund.
DR. McLURE 
, more aid needed
demoted her for refusing to as­
sist at an abortion. Frances 
Jean Martin. 31, a nurse at Hen­
derson General Hospital, says 
she feels the commission’s find­
ings was reached on inaccurate 
evidence supplied by other peo­
ple in the hospital. Miss Martin 
said Monday she launched an 
appeal to the commission last 
week.
The leader of a team of de­
tectives investigating the shoot­
ing of repuied Mafia boss Jpe 
Colombo, has linked Colombo’s 
assailant with a member of the 
Mafia. Chief of Detectives 
Albert Seedman told a news 
conference in New York Mon­
day that shortly before the June 
28 Italian-American Unity Day 
rally in Nev/ York—at which 
Colombo was shot—his attack­
er, Jerome Johnson, had  ̂ be­
come friendly with Mafia mem­
ber Paul Dlbella.
MONTREAL (CP) — Some 
300 typesetters, e n g r  a V e r s. 
ion of the Order of Canada. Soon pressmen and mailroom person-
after the primate of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Canada ac­
cepted the distinction last
month, a Quebec City doctor; between unions.
nel were locked out at La 
Presse Monday night over what 
management called a conflict
/ POLIO EPIDEmC-
COLOMBO. Ceylon (API -  
More than 100 children suffering 
from polio have been admitted 
to Colombo’s major pediatric 
centre, the health de^rtm ent 
’•''norted Monday. It warned 
that the city is on the brink of a 
IPP, said Uie two groups would! opidemic. alost of
hold a closed meeting duringj victims are under five and 
the night and would hold a news | have no. been i n o c u l a t e d
wrote an open letter to Le 
Soleil stating that “one must 
obviously be a federalist” to do 
so.
Toronto Globe and Mail re­
porter John Zaritsky was fined 
S500 Monday for refusing to tell 
a judicial inquiry how he obtain­
ed a copy of a confidential On­
tario government report on 
Niagara Escarpment land ac­
quisition. Judge Colin E. Ben­
nett, inquiry commissioner, did 
not set any alternative to the 
fine for contempt of court. In­
quiry counsel B. J. MacKinnon 
requested a fine rather than a 
jail sentence because “I don’t 
want to make a martyr of this 
individual.”
Huang Hua, the long-awaited' Two members of the Hells 
first ambassador to Canada Angels motorcycle club were 
from China, has started his questioned-by police ^andjater
released Monday in San Fran­
cisco in the knife slaying of 
Orlando Zulueta, one-time con-1 tralia 
tender for the" world lightweight
The workers, affiliated with 
either Local 145 of the Interna­
tional Typographical Union or 
Local 41 of die International 
Printing, Pressmen and Assist­
ants Union, found- the way into 
tlie downtown building of North 
America’s largest French-lan 
guage daily blocked when they 
reported for work at 11:40 p.m.
Allan Heritage, Canadian rep­
resentative for the ITU, said 
management had claimed 
“conflict in jurisdiction between 
unions bargaining for a new 
contract and was not prepared 
to accept either unions’ deci­
sion.”
The contracts for ttie two un­
ions, which encompass three de­
partments at the newspaper, ex­
pired Dec. 31, 1970 and contract 
negotiations have been under­
way since.
conference later today.
About 150 workers affected by 
the lockout milled about outside 
the building’s main entrance.
against polio despite a free 
service offered by'the state.
HAIL HITS PLANE
’TOKY'O 'AP) — A Japanese 
airliner with 97 persons aboard 
made a near-blind emergency 
landing at Tokyo’s airport Mon- 
aay after it was hit by hail­
stones about the size of table 
tennis balls, airline officials re­
ported. The hail smashed a ra- 
dardome. badly cracked the 
front glass of the pilot’s cabin 
and caused otlier damage to the 
aircraft.
journey from Peking to Ottawa 
and is expected within a week.
The external affairs depart­
ment here said Monday that 
Mr. Huang had left Peking by 
air and was to arrive here in
several days, probably making -------  +
at least one stopover along the i night outside > a Potrero district
cafe where a group-of HeUs An- 
way. gels had gathered. Police had
Thousands gathered at Fort received four different calls 
Amsterdam,, Ghana, an aban-1 complaining of brawling at the
doned fortress on the coast, to 
hear recordings and pay tri­
bute to American jazz musician 
Louis Armstrong, who died two 
weeks ago.
A Hamilton: Roman Catholic 
nurse . at a city hospital says 
she is appealing an Ontario 
Human Rights Commission find­
ing that she was not discrimin­
ated against when the hospital
British adventurers J o h n  
Fairfax - and Sylvia Cook are
reported in good shape 900 mil-1 “Xhey arc trying “ to destroy 
es southwest of San Francisco j-ight to free, collective bar- 
and making an average of 30 gaining,” said Mr. Heritage ol 
miles a day rowing toward Aus- lockout.
Mr. Heritage and Cuy Bellav-
 ̂ President Yahya Khan of
boxing Clown, police said, u expressed willing­
ness to have United Nations 
observers stationed in East 
Pakistan to help expedite the 
return of refugees from India, 
three Canadian MPs reported 
Monday. The three—Georges 
Lachance (L-Montreal Lafon- 
taine), Heath Macquarrie (PC- 
Hillsborough) and Andrew Bre- 
wln (NDP-Toronto Greenwood) 
returned on the weekend from 
a two-week trip to Pakistan 
and India.
Some 75 composing-room em 
ployees who had arrived before 
the lockout took effect, staged a 
sit-in in the composing room 
and had to be carried out by 
city police.
'There were no incidents of 
violence as the police treated 
the protestors gently 
After all persons inside had 
been removed, police asked the 
men milling about outside to 
.disperse. The men complied. 
EXPRESS CONFUSION 
Many of the workers caught 
in the lockout expressed confu­
sion over this latest action in 
the seven-month long negotia­
tions.
“It’s the first time I’ve ever 
heard of management striking 
its workers,” one surprised 
worker said.
Another employee showed re 
porters a letter he had received 
earlier Monday from manage 
ment, thanking him for his serv 
ices and saying they were no 
longer required at the news 
paper.
3  SHOWS DAILY
12:30 p.m.: 10:30 p.m., 1:00 a.m.
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD
THE AM AZING ZENTAR
(Bullwhip Artist) 
and
TOE LOVELY SHAIIM AR
(Exotic Dancer)
KOKO CLUB
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 Leon Ave.
lueta, 43, was stabbed to death 
shortly before midnight Sunday
cafe earlier that evening.
In Fort St. John Roger Folk,
11, drowned when he slipped 
from an inner tube in Charlie 
Lake.
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
Maurice Cardinal Roy has
been accused in Quebec of tak­
ing sides in “the war between 
federalists and separatists” by 
accepting the title of Compan-
TODAYS STOCK
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Pricesuiin 
the T 0 r 0 n 10 stock market 
 ̂moved fractionally higher in all 
sectors in moderate mid-morn- 
e lng trading today.
‘ On index, industrials were up 
.25 to 177.50. golds .17 to 176.2, 
base metals .08 to 92.86 and 
> western oils 2.74 to 236.21.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 522,000 
shares, up from 426,000 at the 
same time Monday.
Strongest sectors were oil re­
fining, real estate, industrial 
mining and steel.
Banking, beverages, merchan- 
.dlsing and food-processing is­
sues edged fractionally lower.
Chrysler . was up % to $29,
1 Royal ’Trust to $34, Canadian 
• Industrial Gas 14 to $12, Impe­
rial Oil V* to $261*. Cassiar Vi to 
,S23 and Central-Del Rio Vs to 
o$15%.
International Utilities rose 1* 
to $38, Hudson Bay Mining Ai to 
" $2118, Canadian Homestead % 
to $10, United Canso 25 cents to 
$5.10 and Central Fund A % to 
:,$7V«. ■
Kaiser Resources declined Vi 
to $5%, Molson A Vs to $1814, 
Pan Ocean V* to $141'*, Acklahds 
Ik to $511), Crush International 
.i'i to $19 and Dominion Bridge 
Ik to $2314.
Labalt lost '« to $24''s. Ocean 
Cement Ik to $2414, Texas Gulf 
Sulphur '/* to S18V4 and Weston 
Vk to $171*.
OPENING STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed as U'adlng got off 
to a slow start on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange to<lay. First- 
hour volume was 238,812 shares.
In the industrials, Captain In­
ternational led the way up .12'i: 
at $8.12'/i on a volume of 1,100 
sharc.s.
Allied Roxana was the lead­
ing oil, unchanged at .95 after 
trading 7.730 shares.
The lending mine was Granite 
Mountain, down .03 at $1.60 on a 
volume of 67,600 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -I- 3.87 Iiicls. .25
Ralls -1- .51 Golds .17
n. Metals -1- ,08
W. Oils -I- 2.74




Algoma .Sk'i‘1 12’‘h 12'i
Alcan 2U‘4 20'h
Argus "C” Pfil, '.I'- 9 'i
Atco 74 74
Allnnflc Sugar 7"i 8*4
Bunk of Monlrc^il 1.V4 l.‘)4
Bank of N.S. 26'* 26
Dell Canada 46 '* 46*5
Block Bros. 3 50 3.61
Bombardier 14 14V
Bow Valley 27‘k 27',
Brascau 11*' i 1!)',
B, (’. Forest IH'4 2U
H.C. Sugar 2() :'ii'
n.C. Telcpliotio 62 6.'i




Cdn. Imp. Hank 22'«
Cdti. bid. Gas 11'»
C. P.I. I’fd. 23':,
C.IM. WtSk 3 45
C.P. I.td. 62 62' ,
Cheniecll .5'k f i ',
Coiulneo 22'« 22'»
CreslIuiKik 4 5U 4 d.l
Crush Int’l. 19









Gulf Canada , 24% 
Harding Carpets 13
Home “A” • 34V2
Hudson Bay Oil 47'A




Inland Gas , 13Vs
Int’l Nickel 34%







MacMillan Bloedel 23% 




Noranda 66 34 tk
Nor. & Central IS-̂ 'i 
OSF Industries 5"* 
Pacific Pete. 33',3 




Shell Canada 37% 
Simpsons Ltd. 20% 
Steel Canada 24% 
Thomson 18
Tor. Dom. Bank 25'4 
Traders ”A” 13',3
Tran.s. Can. Pipe 33 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23% 
Walkers 37



























































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int’i. 8% 8
Dawson Dev.- 6V4 , 6
Doman 9% : f
EDP Industries , .60 1,
Field I3V4 12
Great Nat; 1.00 1
Grouse Mtn. 1.80 2
Hy’s 2.15 2
Integrated Wood 3.25 3
lonarc 1.25 1
OK Helicopters 5 1
OK Holdings 5Vs !
Pace Industries 





Wall & Redecop 
Wardair
J. Edgar Hoover has told the 
U.S. (Congress the FBI expects 
to step up its effort to combat 
Chinese “intelligence-gathering 
and revolution-inspiring activi­
ties” in the United. States. ’The 
FBI director said Peking consi­
ders the United States “its chief 
enemy.”
Woman Dies Near Kamloops 


































































































1 Silver Standard 
I'Torwcst 
6.t),) I 'I’l.ojaii 
40''4 Valley Cop|)cr 
Western Mines
VICTORIA (CP)—British Col­
umbia doctors’ earnings from 
medical insurance plans in­
creased 11.3 per cent last year 
to $126.1 million, although there 
was no increase in medical fees.
’The figure is contained in a 
doctor-by-doctor statement of 
medicare earnings published 
Monday by the provincial gov­
ernment on behalf of the Medi­
cal Services Commission, which 
administers pre-paid insurance 
plans in B.C.
The first edition of the “blue 
book” published last year ang­
ered many doctors who claimed 
it was an invasion of privacy.
The latest report shows that 
specialists who last year had 
high earnings—$90,000 or more 
—remain in that category. Gen­
eral practitioners in many cases 
still receive between $4(),000 and 
$50,000 and many surgical spe­
cialists start at $60,000.
The statement covers only 
doctors’ incomes from medicare. 
In addition, doctors have in- 
come.s from , the workmen’s 
compen.satioii board and persons 
who pay their own doctors’ 
bills.
The statement lists only gross 
medicare earnings. There is no 
accounting for expenses and 
taxation.
The cost of medicare is eov- 
orod by the individuals’ prem­
iums and contributions from Ihc 
federal and provincial govern­
ments.
The report gives this break­
down of where the money 
came from during the year 
ending last March 31 to pay 
for medicare, with the previous 
yo.nr’s figures bracketed: 
Subscribers’ premiums $73,- 
650,125 ($67,904,815); federal
government $,51,935,037 ($36,116.- 
0231; provincial government 
$16,916,310 ($17,300,823); interest 
on MSC investments $2,1.5(),82(i 
($1,726,674).
CLEARWATER (CP) — One 
woman drowned and a man was 
missing Monday when two can­
oes and a one-man kayak were 
swept over a waterfall at the 
outlet of Clearwater Lake in 
Wells Grey Park near Kam­
loops. Three other persons were 
rescued. All five were believed 
from Alberta.
STRIKE 5 WEEKS OLD
VANCOUVER (CP)—A strike 
by four employees of Bert-WeU 
Industries Ltd., which uphol­
sters the cabs of trailer trucks, 
entered its sixth week Monday. 
One of the strikers, Pat Mc­
Queen, said the four were seek­
ing recognition by the company 
of their union, the upholsterers, 
and better safety conditions. 
They earned $1.50 an hour be­
fore the • sti'ike, he said.
OSTEOLOGIST ADDED
VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Dr. 
Thomas W. McKern, one of the 
few Specialists in North Amer­
ica in osteology, or the study 
of old bones, takes up a post 
at Simon Fraser Universiiy 
Sept. 1. He will assist at arch­
aeological digs at Bella Coola, 
Mayne Island and Port Moody.
DRIVER KILLED
HOUSTIN (CP) — Joseph! 
Thiessen, 55, of Prince George | 
was killed Monday when his 
front-end loader flipped over oh 
Highway 16 into a ditch, pinning | 
him beneath.
El Toro moves to 
Waikiki Beach
Friday, July 23
Festive Evenings — Polynesian 
style, sumptuous feast—centered 
around roast suckling Kalau Pig. 
Dine in the Matador Room or on 
the patio.
GOOD NEWS, MOSQUITOES
MISSION (CP)—The Fraser 
Valley mosquito control board 
said Monday it has exhausted 
its supply of mosquito spray. It 
told toe provincial government 
in a letter there is an unusually 
high infestation of mosquitoes 
in the valley this year. ’The 
board used a grant of $67,000 
to buy spray only 25 per cent 
as effective as DDT, which 
was banned last year by the 
government.
OLDSTERS HONORED
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P)- 
Mrs. Edith Harriet Dixon, 102, 
Mrs. Anna Eliza Ledgerwood, 
100, and Joseph Leopold Coyle, 
100, Monday received gold med­
allions from toe B.C. centennial 
committee.
INQUIRY SET
FORT NELSON (CP)—RCMP 
.said Monday an inquest will be 
held into the dcallv of Richard 
Waycn Harwood, 35, of Dawson 
Creek. He was killed when the 
truck he was driving from 
Churchill copper mine, 150 miles 
northwest of here, to the crush­
ing mill went over a cliff last 
week.
GIRL IDENTIFIED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Police identified a girl killed 
early Monday when a , pickup 
truck wont out of control on tlie 
western outskirts of the city ns 
Sherri Anderson, 14, of Prince 
George.
SAFE CRACKED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Army demolition exports from 
Chilliwack safely detonated 
nitroglycerin charges laid in a 
safe-cracking nttempt Monday. 
Larry Wilfred Durelle, 56, of 
Prince George was later arre.it- 
ed and elitirged with hreaking 
and entering,
WORK PROJECT STOPS
PENTICTON (CP) — Protests! 
from the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees over the fact 
that local youths were paid $1.75 
an hour to do clieanup work 
when the union minimum for 
laborers was $3.15 an hour have | 
forced cancellation of a sum-1 
mer work project, Mayor Doug | 
Stewart said Monday.
CONTRACT AWARDED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)—1 
Van Construction Ltd. of Bur-1 
naby Monday was awarded a 
$745,129 contract for construe-1 
tion ol a new power plant at] 
Royal Columbian Hospital. Tti| 
was the lowest of six bids sub­
mitted to the Greater Vancou-1 
ver regional hospital district.
COMMiriEE FORMED
w e st  VANCOUVER (C P)- 
Mayor Art Langley and two 
aldermen are to form a com­
mittee to negotiate with toe 
Squamish Indian band over 
plans the Indians liave for deve­
loping reserve land at the mouUi 
of the Capilano River at First 
Narrows.
ATTEND FUNERAL
VANCpUVER (CP) -  Nearly 
GOO persons filled a Roman 
Catholic church Monday for the 
funeral of Louise Wise, 17-year- 
old daughter of a veteran city 
policeman, found stabbed to 
death last Thursday. An inquest 
opens today.
Hawaiian and Cruise Fashions
by the Grass Shack and the Locker Room 
DANCE TO THE VERSATILE
WHISKEY JACK
9:00 p.m. (Spacious Dance Floor or on the Patio)
Informal Dress — Why not wear 
a wild Hawaiian Shirt — or Muu Muu.
TORO
THE OKANAGAN’S 
FINEST DINING . . .
LAKESHORE ROAD 
at MISSION CREEK
Ph. 7 64 -4127
We Cater to Functions 
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Now with 2 offices in the Okanapan. 
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/ ' WILL MAKE COUNT AT REGAHA
V
A
t S v  -  ■ ■’
About 6,000 people are ex­
pected at this year's Kelowna 
international Regatta Aug. 4 to 
i—and for the first tm e, offi­
cials will know how many ac­
tually come.
Turnstiles will be placed at 
the gates to measure attend­
ance, one of several details that 
mark the increasing “profes­
sionalism" of regatta organiza­
tion.
Regatta manager Glen Carle- 
ton IS the regatta’s first full­
time administrator, and he 
hopes to make professionalism 
—and profit—the mark of the 
regatta from now on.
"It was becoming more dif­
ficult to get volunteers," he 
said in an interview. “The re­
gatta must be run like a busi-
Ultimately Mr. Carleton
EXCHANGE STUDENTS ENJOY STOPOVER
Enjoying a stop-over in Kel­
owna on their way back to 
Vancouver from a visit to the 
Calgary Stampede are Jap­
anese exchange university
students (right to left) Kyoi- 
chi Sasayama, Kanji Azuma, 
Tadamitsu Fukuchi, Chieko 
Morita, Sachiko Matsumiya 
and Tohru Matsuoka. Four­
teen Japanese students in all 
are visiting B.C. in the ex­
change program, which is 
sponsored by the University of 
B.C. Four Japanese universi­
ties are taking part. When 
they arrive in Vancouver, this 
group will split up and each 
student' will be free until 
Aug: 29, when they go home..
(Courier Photo)
hopes the regatta can find a 
ness to survive. It has been run 
an a break-even basis, but 
profit and professionalism are 
the only way it can expand and 
grow.”
To provide continuity in ad- 
ministriition, Mr. Carleton is a 
permanent manager. He hopes 
io work out a long-term plan 
for the annual event with the 
:ity. after this year’s regatta— 
and he hopes to expand the or­
ganization so that revenue is 
coming in at other times of the 
year besides regatta time.
“As it stands now we could 
be wiped out by rainy weather. 
We hope to organize trade fairs, 
home shows, and entertainment 
throughout the year.” 
permanent site, which would be 
open to the public at times 
other than the regatta.
But the regatta sitll runs on 
the help of volunteers. More 
thap 100 people arc already 
helping out with time and ma­
terials. and* more are welcome, 
Mr. Carleton said, particularly 
to help sell night show tickets 
at regatta headquarters on 
Bernard Avenue, and also those 
with carpentry skills.
Anyone wishing to' help can 
call in at the headquarters, in 
the old Gem Qeaners building 
on Bernard Avenue.
Meanwhile it was “yes” to 
the annual children’s parade 
for the Regatta, but ‘lundecid- 
ed” to a beer garden during the 
Regatta from council Monday 
night.
The parade, to be sponsored 
Aug. 5 by the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Jaycettes, will be mar­
shalled in the arena parking lot. 
kt 10’ a.m. it will go south on 
Ellis Street and west on Bcr* 
nard Avenue to the entertain­
ment mall, where prizes will be 
given.
The main Regatta parade, a t 
5 p.m. Aug. 4, will be sponsor­
ed by the Jaycces, husbands of 
Jaycettes.
The Kelowna International 
Regatta Association said the 
Associated Commercial ‘Ti’avel- 
lers wants to operate the gar­
den Aug. 6 and 7 behind the 
oval.
Council members v'oted to 
table the request until someone 
from the association could an­
swer questions.
The Regatta association met 
Monday night as well and 
no representatives attended the 
I council meeting.
AAan-AAade Fires Continue
Making Attempt To Build
Man-made fires continue to 
plague local forest rangers.- 
Two more blazes during the 
weekend have brought to 14 the 
number of fires in the Kelowna 
ranger district since the fire 
season began May 1.
Both recent spot fires, one in 
the Westbank Indian Reserve 
area and another east of Okan­
agan Mission were attributed to 
human carelessness. '
The first along Highway 97 
off Okanagan Lake bridge lead­
ing to the Indian reserve, was 
set Sunday by a thrown cigar­
ette, says ranger Frank Pearce. 
The second blaze was a little 
more “unusual” he added, since 
it was started by carelessness 
with a ’barbecue.
The incident, he added, was 
a “good example of how things 
have changed,” meaning the
SEEN and
A Kelowna resident will pro­
bably have to continue living 
in the shade of his neighbor’s 
trees after he was told there 
was no city bylaw governing 
trees on property lines. H. B. 
Doering of Centennial Crescent 
asked city council to establish 
some bylaw which would elim­
inate the "shiney elms” plant­
ed by his neighbor. He was told 
this was beyond couiicirs jur­
isdiction.
From the dubious logic de­
partment comes the question 
why the city works department 
is choosing the best weather of 
the year to rip and tear in a 
general refurbishing of Ogopogo 
Pool in City Park. The work is 
eliminating scheduled swim 
classes and recreational use of 
the pool which haJ already been 
curtailed by several weeks of 
bad weather. The aquacade 
scheduled for Wednesday even­
ing has . been cancelled.
Our gremlin omitted the 
Ukrainian Catholic Church from 
a list of churches in the centen­
nial issue published Monday.
Some people have been phon­
ing the Courier office asking 
why the B.C. cabinet didn’t de­
clare a holiday today. After all, 
they said, the 100th imniversary
of the entry of B.C. into Con­
federation doesn’t happen every 
year.
The level of Okanagan Lake 
Monday had fallen less than an 
inch during the week, according 
to the water rights branch here. 
It was 102.26 feet, compared to 
102.29 feet. However, it was still 
about two feet higher than last 
year, when the level was 100,51 
feet. The agreed minimum level 
is 98.50 feet, maximum 102.50 
feet.
fire hazard (particularly in long 
grass) has changed from a low 
rating during the cool, wet per­
iod of late, to a moderate to 
high rating with the advent of 
hot temperatures.
The fire hazard is particularly 
dangerous at Valley bottom 
levels, growing appreciably 
better at higher altitudes, Mr. 
Pearce said. The fire hazard 
rating improved in any location 
which was “under cover” he 
added.
Continuing warm weather 
should enhance a greater sense 
of caution, Mr. Pearce stressed, 
urging the public to exercise 
“excessive care” in camping 
and trash-burning endeavors.
He would also like to ask the 
ihdulgence of visitors to the 
ranger lookout post on Black 
Knight Mountain to avoid going 
up into the tower. He added al­
though |us department “wel­
comes visitors,” heavy public 
traffic to key lookout points as 
the fire season: picks up under-
Sweltering through the hottest 
meeting this year (in terms of 
temperature, anyway) council 
members and city officials were 
cooled to hear air conditioning, 
ordered some time ago, may 
soon be installed in the council 
chambers. “I saw three men 
taking measurements in the 
chamher this afternoon, so it 
should be in soon,” promised 
Mayor Hilbert Roth. His office, 
recently moved near the cham­
bers, is pleasantly air condi 
tioned.
Fast work by a commission 
aire and several other people 
may have averted a major fire 
last week at Jubilee Bowl. Wil­
liam Shepherd, who runs a 
concession in City Park, said 
youth lit a fire near the bowl. 
They dispersed when people 
came to put it out. It was two 
years ago the Aquatic building 
in the park was destroyed by 
fire.
Two riupiests for rezoning 
were' termed immature and 
were turned down by council 
Monday.
Paul Skutshek of Tliacker 
Drive and Eric Weiss of lloka- 
view Road have offered to buy 
1745 and 1759 Ethel St. from R. 
Grant and Mr. and Mrs, W. E, 
Spiller. They want the land 
changed from single and double 
family to multiple family. Tljis 
would permit constructing alxnit 
60 apartments.
"This would be s|H>t zoning,” 
protested Aid, Gwen Holland,
Aid, Richard Stewart wanted 
the matter tabled until a com- 
iiiitlec of wlileh he is chairman 
makes a reiMirt on sewage sys­
tem capacities, "nut there is 
other laii(| luailalile that is 
zoned for apartments,”
Realtors l.arry Chalmers and 
R, (I, l.etiiue, for Emil Grap- 
lieiitin, sought to have land at 
McKay Avenue and Pandosy 
Street changed from residential 
to eommuiiity commercial-low 
rise. ’I’his would permit a com­
mercial building,
"That area is congi'sted 
enough now,” suggested Aid, 
Gwen Holland
"llul it IS di’icctlN’ opiMiMte a 
ciimini'K'ial miim, ” defi-ndcd 
,\M, Alan Mo's
IN  C O U R T
' n n e e  pei.sons appeared to­
day  before Judge It ,1, S, Moir 
111 provinci.d court. Two were 
on dnvini; cli.ugc.s, one on a 
tliiig I'li.u gc All pleaded guilty,
l)„li' W.iiien Petei.Hon of Kel- 
o'M'a i lnogeil  with p-osessing 
a ;<'^llnlell iliug, was out oil 
I i o i l  l.o ii (ill s , \  n io u tli
I'hil.il' \ 'aleiit ine ('h,i|i| ,n of 
I'.iaO'lia. lliaigeO Willi ii;lpn,i.
e j  ( Im uig ,  was fined Sl'.’iO and 
to 'd not to d iive for a month.
TJiomas Donn Holwits of Rut- 
l.iiiit, eha iged uill i  ilrivtiig
wliiU- his blo-hl altoiioi ,, ,iunt 
e\ iee»le,l  tlH pi;  ee it, w.is a-,- 
• • sytMi afi ! n , e,’ ,*ef 's
l . onee M.fia-nued foi a luontn.
NOT ALL PEOPLE 
ALL OF THE TIME
Who wants a sidewalk on 
Lambert Avenue?
Last year some residents 
on the north side asked coun­
cil to construct a sidewalk on 
that side between Skyline 
Road and Van Street. Council 
decided to do this under the 
local improvements program, 
which means residents will 
have to pay on a frontage 
basis.
However, 11 other residents 
asked Monday night the side­
walk be cancelled because of 
what it would cost them.
’’There are other places to 
use money,” suggested Aid. 
Alan Moss.
“What about (he people 
who asked for the sidewalk?” 
wondered Mayor Hilbert Roth. 
The matter was tabled until 
their wishes are determined.
standably cuts down on effi- Tuesday, July 20, 1971 
ciency. Last year, some 3,000 — 
people visited the Black Knight 
lookout station.
In the Kamloops ranger dis-i 
trict, 338 fires to date have spir-; 
ailed costs to $149,100, compar­
ed with 1,080 blazes costing 
$1,580,000 last year.
The fire hazard rating there 
is listed at low to moderate. An 
80-acre fire 12 miles east of 
Merritt in the Kamloops dis­
trict, is currently being fought 
by 30 men and five tractors.
Current fire total in the Nel­
son ranger district now , stands 
at 120 at a cost of $18,400. This 
compares with 365 blazes cost­
ing $290,000 for the same period 
in 1970. Fire hazard rating there 
is moderate to high.
Across the province, 947 fires 
to date have reached a fire 
fighting cost of $1,741,100, as 
against $3,250,000 for 1,992 blaz­
es in 1970.
The provincial forestry ' ser­
vice lists 36 fires occurring 
during the week ending Friday 
at a fire fighting cost of $22,800.
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Businessmen Plugging Space
If Mayor Hilbert Roth has his 
way, he might make people 
pay to park in City Park.
He iriade the suggestion when 
a letter from the recreation 
advisory committee was dis­
cussed. The committee said 
business people leave their cars 
in the park all day, taking up 
spaces that could be used by 
tourists. The committee request­
ed the traffic control advisory 
committee to “study the inad­
visability of allowing all-day 
parking in the park by business 
people.”
Last month an experiment 
with paid parking was started 
in the city. When merchants 
complained they and their em­
ployees had no place to park, 
council said it was the respon­
sibility of businesses to supply 
their own parking.
“It would be nice if someone 
would offer solutions,” com­
mented Aid. S. A. Hodge. He 
said the traffic control advisory 
committee, which he heads, 
was aware of the problem, but 
could not suggest anything.
Aid. Hodge claimed there is 
no shortage of parking in the 
park during business hours.
"The recreation advisory 
committee should stop setting 
itself as the cure-all,” blasted 
Aid. Alan Moss, pointing out a 
new design is being created for 
the park.
But Aid. Gwen Holland de­
fended the committee for mak­
ing the suggestion.
On motion of Aid. W. J. C. 
Kane, the traffic control advis­
ory committee was asked to do 
as the recreation advisory com­
mittee requested.
Cities should give more op­
portunities for cyclists, walkers 
,md joRRcrs, Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliol Trudeau said 
tliankiiiR tlie city for hospitality 
Io him July 1. includinR 
hicycle parade. “The beautiful 
city of Kelowna was an ideal 
place to celebrate July I and 
tlio B.C. Centennial." he s.iid
...S u n n y
Wedne.sday slionld continue 
sunny and lidt wliile today was 
expected to tie liot with a few 
cloudy periixls and ciinnce of 
isolali'd tliiinderstorms liiler in 
tile (lay, Kelowna temperatures 
Monday were u hiRli and low of 
92 ami 57 while tmlay’s tern 
peratiires should reach a lilRh 
and low of 95 and .53. Wednes­
day's expected IiIrIi is 95,
Services Thursday 
For George Silver
I'lineral services will be liold 
from Tlie Garden Chapel, ll.'ll 
Rernard Ave., 'nnir.sday at 11 
a.m. for tieoiRe Adrian Silver 
of Kelowna, who died Monday 
at Hie BRe of 73,
Mr. Sliver is Mirvived by his ixilliilioii eonseioil.s,” Aid
wife Ina, two (liiiiRlilei s, Mr,s,
S. Kili lieii in CalRiqy and Aii- 
ilivy III Keliiwiiii; Iv-o sons, Vi-i- 
lion and Isveiett in Edmonlon,
Alla,; one bioilier and two sis­
ters.
Lev. Jack Seh'oeder will eon- 
iliie' .-.erviees willi Miiriinent to 
follow in tlie Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
in lieu of flowers donntioiin 
mav lie iiiiide lo llie Gideuil 
Hibir Sonety,
'I’lie G.iioen Chapel I'luieral 
ll'i ecloi s SI C 111 ( haiRc of nr-
! .OIRl'Ilil" ‘ f.
Another oil spill in Okanagan 
Lake has oonneil wanting ac­
tion from the CPR.
Following the first .spill, com­
pany officials promised to lake 
iietion, and council was .satis­
fied, Now members want engi­
neer Vinee Borch io meet CPR 
affi(.'inls and discuss aetion,
On behalf of Kelowna Yacht 
Club, Gm-don llarlloy said the 
.nil spread nl over the yacht 
elnb basin.
Mr, Boreli .said alxntl 200 gal- 
lon.s of oil was .spilled wlien (he 
fuel tank on the CPR tUR acci­
dentally ruptured, He .stiRge.sl- 
t'd malerlal to alisorb spilled 
ail should be kept liere,
"How alxiiit a retaining 
wall'.'” .suggeslod Aid, Alan 
Mos.s,
“ It would nppenr to me tliey 
haven't taken iinv action,'' pilt 
III Aid, S, A, Hmige,
"How come we've liad two 
spills this year',” ' queried Aid. 
tiwen Holland. "Didn't these 
IliingK happen hefore?”
"Yes, but il'.s Just that we're
W orkless
Many students are still look­
ing for work through the Canada 
Manpower Centre, student em­
ployment counsellors report.
“We have had great success 
placing students in temporary 
and permanent summer jobs,” 
report Marcia Butler and Brian 
Harris. “But we hope the stu­
dent cause will not be forgotten, 
as the season is far from over,
"We have a few university 
students still looking for work, 
but most of those still unem­
ployed arc high school students. 
Inability to earn money during 
the summer could affect their 
education.
"We were ploa.scd to have the 
help of Kelowna^ Chamber of 
Commerce in a promotional 
campaign,- Hirc-a-Studont pam 
phlols wore distributed to 
several hundred employers. Re­
sponse has been less than was 
lioped for.
The Courier is piihli.sliing free 
ads for .students looking for 
work, Tliey must be placed at 





Kelowna aldermen moved to 
“receive” another set of Rec­
reation Advisory Committee 
ecommendations Monday after 
Aid. Walter Green expressed 
his view on annual Knox Moun­
tain Hillclimb and its effect on 
the park.
A vote to receive is, in effect, 
a final motion on any. piece of 
correspondence reaching coun­
cil.
The committee, in a report of 
a tour of the mountain park fol­
lowing the hillclimb, said .some 
garbage was still lying around, 
two sign.s were down and .some 
ecological damage was noted.
The Okanagan Auto Sports 
Club, organizers of the event, 
had entered into an agreement 
with the city to clean up the 
park afterward along with 
various other recommcndnlioiis 
by council and the medical 
health officer.
Although not saying .so, tlie 
report .seemed to indicate the 
agreement wa.s not fully lived 
up to and i( rocommended des-
M W IIOTFI.
Qi'EHI!C il'I’i Tlie QuoIk'c 
Hiluin, a Hilton liiteriutinn*! 
Hdtpl due to open in June, 1973, 
will he part of the $60 million 
I’lnce Quebec complex being 
’ere«ie»l liy Triree t'oip, l*hs<ie 
imr id tin- pioleet Is a '.’.’idlKXl 
s >1 11 it I e -I (> o i oflii i- bmidmg 
vihirli w !( be' i.rni|i,ed liy tin 




Fitih- Avenger \VaIcr liombcrs 
fiom Kainolops weie used io| 
fight a oiu‘-nere fme^l file' 
which 1)1 oke out in Inlb alnivei 
the wi'sl Mile-nf Okauagnn l.ake 
this monmig 'i
'I'lie file WHS , lepoiteil at 
10 ;\5 II 111, and the water Ixmib. 
eis were called from Kamloops, 
lliey returned at 11:30 a m., 
after dropping one load of water 
eneli, Tlie pinne.s have n 600 
gallun caisacity.
Tlie (lie ,va)| lepoitcd imdn 
eimll.il liefiiie noim Ii liioke 
o .t Itet'.een Okamagan and 
I’to^e Valley lakes.
A federal fishorie.s depart- 
meiil team began Monday a 
complete tele|)lione .survey In 
tlic Kelowna area to a.scertiiin 
people's fisliing hal)il.s, 
Ueparlmcnl spokesman, W. 
F. Sinclatr, said tills is pari of 
a new r('creati()n-orientcd pol­
icy now lielng set up in the 
Pacific irgiini to find out what 
facilities ai(> rc(imrc(i to scive 
the needs of all types of (Jann- 
diaii angln's.
Tlie two men earrying out the 
survey are James (hiineron 
and I’eti'r Kafka and they are 
Working out of tlie Canada 
Maiipuwei' offici' in re,
Tliey call a cross section of 
local rcsnlciil.s, ask llicm il 
tliey fisli, and if so, would lliey 
lie willing to complete a (|ues. 
tioimiiire wlilcli can ire, mulled 1 
to them. '
Teleplione surveys always I 
emile a |>rol>l(‘m in relation to 
selling glinmicks Imt llii.s sur-i 
vey IS not a riellmg |)liin Inil n' 
me.ms to gallier information 
f.ii Hie il<-piii Iment of fislicries 
and to help tlie spoil fixlierman 
Mr, Sinclair said tlie two men 
weie linving a umgli lime wiHi 
Ilien calls Mondav and emplin- 
sized lo the ('om lel today llio 
Miivey IS legllimale and the 
puliltc ate n.ski'd lo co-operate 
with the survey learn.
Tlie team will be In Kelowna 
nnlil Friday ami from here they 
gn in Prinre George, Tenure. 
Piiiiie Rn;)eit and Then Van- 
comer Islniid Tliey will also 
) I'd hikes III Hie iuea and talk 
In anglets.
CilllL HURT
Police identified a girl taken 
to Kelowna General Hospital 
Hiis morning, following a colli- 
Sion at the intersection of Higlw 
ways 33 and 97, as Maureen 
Sliiinnon. She was a passenger 
In n car driven by Ian Michael 
Clarkson of Graham Rond, Rut­
land, wliich was in collision 
Willi one driven l).v David Char­
les Hiirding of Edmonton. 
Damage esimiiile was $1,400,
ignated controlled viewing 
areas, toilets and garbage cans.
However, Aid. Green termed 
the report “ill advised” and 
told council OASC had co-oper­
ated as fully as possible with 
the city and would continue to 
do so. He likened the club lo 
any other service club in the 
city and said its means was 
limited.
“The hillclimb is one of the 
city's major annual events and 
is a wonclerful attraction,” he 
said, “OASC does a good job.”
Aid. Gwen Holland was the 
lone dissenting vole in the mo- 
ion to receive the report.
A special public zoning hear­
ing was set for Aug, 2 in an ef­
fort to clear up a misunder­
standing between city council 
and School District 23 (Kel­
owna).
The school board wants prop­
erty on Bertram Street chang­
ed from single and two-fa.Tuily 
residential to institutional. This 
would permit making an addi­
tion to Sunnyvale School. The 
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m., 
before the council meeting.
. When the city sold the land 
to the board m 1964, schools 
could be in single and two-fam­
ily zones. Latei zoining regula­
tions were changed, and schools 
now must be in institutional 
zones.
Apparently unaware of this, 
the board called tenders for the 
addition. The 30-day period dur­
ing which a successful bidder 
may be held to his pi'ice, has 
expired.
Last week board chairman J. 
W. Maddock said the board 
considered starting the addi­
tion and testing the city bylaw 
in court. He said teachers have 
been hired to start in the addi­
tion in September.
The next regular zoning meet­
ing will be in September. Ev»n 
if the request is approved at the 
special meeting, it may be sev­
eral weeks after that before 
building can begin.
“The school board was in­
formed about the z o n in g  
change,” maintained Aid. Alan 
Moss. "They should have found 
out the facts before they came 
lo us."
Aid. S. A, Hodge defended city
Aldermen W, J. C. Kane .iml 
W, C, Green were named Mon­
day night to (li.seii.ss enforcement 
of city bylaws witli Staff Sgt. K. 
A, Attree of the RCMP.
Tlie decision came after city 
finance director 11. K. Hull sug­
gested anotlier clerk he liircd 
for court diiHes, and Hie provin 
cial government ho askod io 
.share the salaries for tliis clerk 
and the present one in relation 
to tlie number of cases for the 
city and outside.
"Tlie province does Ibis for 
other ('oinmnnltics," said Mayor 
Hilherl RoHi.
"Let's.Inlile Hiis until we dls- 
onss policing our liylaws," 
moved Aid. Kane with Aid. 
Green seconding.
employees for their actions in 
the matter.
Prehofer Construction Ltd. of 
Kelowna bid about $24,000 to 
add two rooms and renovate the 
present building. Board secre­
tary-treasurer Fred Macklin 
said the board has not discus­
sed with him whether this price 
would still be good.
Mr. Macklin said a portable 
building on the grounds has 
been moved to another school. 
He expressed hopes that, if 
permission is given at the hear­
ing, renovations to the present 
building could be done before 
school opens in September.
The school is operated by th® 
association for mentally retard­
ed people. Mr. Macklin suggest* 
ed they could rent space until 
the addition is ready, and ask 
the board to pay for it.
Can A pply 
For Hook-Up
People in tlie Five Bridges 
area can expect to begin hook­
ing on to a sanitary sewer 
systeai soon. Mayor Hilbert 
Roth said Monday. He made 
this announcement after coun­
cil, on recommendation of city 
engineer Vince Borch, accept^ 
the system from Midvalley Con­
struction Ltd. This means It 
meets city specifications.
Also accepted was the KLO 
Road sewage pumping station 
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The layout of Hic coimnun- 
lly rentie and i.v,iinining 
pooh to l>e i-ieded m Hie 
S|)iill Itoiid firea i«t xhown 
«l>o\r lIigluMi) 97 IK on Hie 
left. Tl.e uiorn with two *ec-
(ions will l)e n gyinna.xiiim. 
Tliiii v ilh till i-e Mctionx will 
He II iniilli iiKe Kxiin, 'Hie
cintie Will alKO Iwive n kil- 
I lien, K!iii age, wa«liiooni«,
eliange Kxinis and oHirr fac­
ilities, Thd! two iMKilfl, to Uie 
h'fl of Hie Hinldii'ig will Im- m i- 
leniiiiil projeclft Sinaller dec- 
oi alive (tools ace also ()io|xn,*' 
eil Helo ' Is an ai ciniei ('a 
coiuepiion of the piojeel.'Tlie
centre will be erected with m 
loan tiorn n Special federai- 
(iiovlnrinl fund end insurance 
fioni the AqiisHc bulldinK.
deMroyed by fire two ’ -a 
"go. tCourier '
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Nixon Goe: iC
President Nixon’s dramatic an­
nouncement that he has accepted an 
invitation to go to China marks a 
giant step toward the establishment 
of normal relations between the 
United States and the People’s Re­
public of China. It may also herald 
Peking’s entry into the United Na­
tions sooner Uian had been predicted.
Ever since the Communists took 
over the Chinese mainland in 1949 
there have been no diplomatic rela­
tions between Washington and Pek­
ing. In recent years, however, the 
United States has eased its opposition 
to the Chinese government and Mr. 
Nixon has taken a number of steps 
to improve relations. After, the Chin­
ese invited a U.S. table tennis team 
to play there, he ended the long­
standing freeze on U.S. trade with 
China.
In diplomatic affairs, an invitation 
to a chief of state—̂ and his accept­
ance— is a mark of good relationships 
between the two states. This is es­
pecially so regarded in Communist 
countries.
Mr. Nixon’s action is bound to en­
gender more friction with the long­
time ally of the United States, Nation­
alist China. The Taiwan regime has 
become increasingly concerned with 
the U.S. president’s attempt to im­
prove his relations with Peking. It 
was obvious Mr. Nixon had this in 
mind when he said in his announce­
ment: “Any nation can be our friend 
without being any other nation’s 
enemy.” This was an attempt to re­
assure the Chiang Kia-shek govern­
ment that the U.S, still intends to ad­
here to its defence commitments to 
Nationalist China.
The U.S. has always opposed the 
seat of Red China in the United Na­
tions, and especially so at the expense 
of Nationalist China. Peking’s sup­
porters in the United Nations want 
her admitted to the Security Council
Expensive
(Victoria Colonist)
It’s busy out there. Pieces of expen­
sive hardware are being sent into outer 
space at a rate that really is not sur­
prising in this age of exploration, but 
which is given little thought at the 
world’s street level because of the 
very remoteness of the probing.
Attention is paid, of course, in 
rocket shots where there are men 
cooped in the nose cones facing dan­
gers of the unknown. The recent Rus­
sian tragedy was felt throughout the 
western world as well as in the home­
land of the three cosmonauts whose 
lives were snuffed after a remarkable 
space station stay.
There has been wide interest, too, 
in exploratory shots which preceded 
the first sorties by man into the outer 
regions. But little note is taken, ex­
cept in high levels of government, of 
hundreds'of unmanned flights that 
have been continuing since.
latest reports number man-made 
satellites now in space at 2,000, most 
of them in world orbit. In addition 
there arc something like 13,000 bits 
and pieces whirling the world.
They won’t be forever, and the dan­
ger of some of them, or'fragments, re­
turning to earth out of control might 
be reason for the showing of greater 
concern over a wider area in which
and General Assembly seats now held 
by Taiwan. Both Oiinese govern­
ments claim to be the sole representa­
tives of China, although the weight of 
evidence does seem to be with Pek­
ing. The UIS. now appears to be fol­
lowing a “two China” policy but how 
effective this will be remains to be 
seen.
Mr. Nixon’s remark quoted above 
also seemed to be directed at the 
Soviet Union, Red China’s main rival 
in the Communist vvorld. Mr. Nixon 
seemed to be saying the U.S. was not 
trying to cause trouble between Pek­
ing and Moscow by being friendly 
with one or the other.
By a curious turn of history, a U.S. 
president apparently will be visiting 
in the first travel by a White House 
incumbent to a major Communist 
country rather than going to the Sov­
iet Union with whom Washington has 
had diplomatic relations for nearly 40  
years. Former. President Eisenhower 
sponsored a tour of the United States 
by Mr. Khrushchev and hoped to 
tour Russia. However his visit fell 
through following the U-2 spy plane 
affair. Former President Johnson was 
set to go to Russia in 1968 but the 
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia 
wiped out that visit. In that period a 
visit by a U.S. president to Red China 
was virtually unthinkable.
Mr. Nixon’s visit to Peking could 
be one of the most significant journey’s 
by a head of state in history. It could 
result in China becoming part of the 
world community, e a s e  tension 
throughout the world and have a very 
significant effect on the war in Viet­
nam. Too, politically in the United 
States, it may prove of great import­
ance to Mr. Nixon. The possibilities 
are there. Some will say that the U.S. 
president has “lost face” by going 
“hat in hand” to the Communist coun­
try, but the great majority of people 
both in Uie U.S. and the world will 
hope that the visit will prove fruitful.
re
long thoughts now are being given.
The 28-nation legal subcommittee 
of the United Nations Committee on 
the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space met 
in Geneva recently on the question of 
compensation for damages that might 
be caused. Agreement was reached, 
but was given with evident reluctance, 
however, by several countries, includ­
ing Canada, the United Kingdom, 
Japan, Sweden, Belgium and France.
The reason for their dissatisfaction 
was that although the agreement pro­
vides for the establishment of a claims 
commission, its findings will be re­
commendatory only, and not automat­
ically binding.
Damages could be devastating, and 
it is understandable that those na­
tions which haven’t a great deal going 
for them in outer space would want 
protection with assurance of full pay­
ment for any havoc the potential mis­
siles of the big powers might cause.
But stronger voices prevailed, al­
though they could be shouted down 
by world opinion.
It was agreed that findings of the 
claims commission will be made pub­
lic immediately they arc reached, and 
this might bring the necessary pres­
sure for payment-on a state that is 









TO TEM  P O LE S
Are FOUND oMfitKORDlPAClPlC
coÂ T, moHG fti£ r m t i M
T m m
POLÊ-, U4ED PAmULAm Bm  
: COMMEMORATED DEAD
i MEMBERS oPTrlE FAMILV, AND WERE 
: ÊT UP AWAi/FROM HOUSES. HOUSE 
; POLES WERE HERALDIC SIGNS, SVM- 
■ BOLIZING FAMlLVANCESToPyAHD 
TClBALTMDITlONS.TilÊ E WERE 
• ERECTED wFR0NToFH0USES,r>iE 
ENTRANCE TO WHICH WA? SOMETIMES, 
UmW HAIDA P0LE,̂ /AW THEM
A iling  Aerospace Industry 
Faces An Even Worse Year
Families Fleeing From Pakistan 
Have Common Problem o f Free Space
MADHUPHTIR TnHia rAP^ __ r̂ f ___U , I di  ( ) 
Four months after the Pakistan 
army moved in to crush East 
Pakistan’s independence move­
ment, refuges still flee info 
India, frightened, exhausted, de­
feated.
Indian officials had expected 
the monsoon rains to stop the 
tide of refugees, officially esti­
mated at seven million, but 
their hopes have disappeared.
A new, seemingly endless 
wave of refugees is entering 
India, this time from interior 
regions of East Pakistan—200 
miles and 10 days walking dis­
tance. They had not been 
caught in the army crackdown 
that first began March 25, they 
said, but now the army is burn­
ing their homes and killing their 
kin.
On one recent day, at least 
4,000 refugees crossed Into India 
in three hours. Most were Hindu 
women and children who said 
their husbands and fathers were 
either killed or missing.
From the border, the refugees 
walked one mile and then sat 
down in a deserted field to 
spend the night. Anxious to be 
clean, the women spread out 
their long saris to dry and gave 
their children baths in nearby 
ponds.
FIND NO ROOM
'When the i^.ugees woke up, 
they found there was little or no 
room for them here either.
“The problem is to get them 
some free space, and we don’t 
have any,” said K. K. Naskar, 
chief executive officer in the 
Bongaon subdivision which has
one of the most densely popu­
lated refugee communities.
^Before the East Pakistan con­
flict began, Bongaon had a pop­
ulation of 400,000. Now it is 
nearly one million.
There are no Immigration for- 
irialities as the refugees file into 
India. Most come only with a 
few bundles of clothes they 
carry on their heads and a lan­
tern for light in the evenings. 
The more prosperous cross in 
bullock carts.
Those refugees who don’t find 
room in the 29 relief camps in 
Bongaon trek towai-d Calcutta, 
70 miles away, and the main 
road leading to the city is lined 
with struggling families.
LOCALS RESENT THEM
Refugees in Bongaon nave 
begun to face a new problem - 
resentment from the local popu­
lation that they already outnum­
ber.
“Everything has a limit,” 
said Naskar. “Our people were 
friendly initially, but now they 
are changing.”
The biggest problem for the 
refugees is just to survive.
■A cholera e p id  e m i c that 
claimed at least 7,000 lives in 
June has been brought under 
control, say Indian officials., But 
in Bongaon, 25 to 30 persons 
still die from the disease daily, 
Naskar said.
Although the Pakistan govern­
ment claims that about 10,000 
refugees have returned to East 
Pakistan, local officials deny 
that any have gone back.
“I would be. tlie happiest man 
alive if they started returning,” 
said Naskar, "but they aren’t.”
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian Press Bnsiness Editor
The difficulties being faced by 
Canada’s faltering aerospace in­
dustry are not peculiar to this 
country. Its the same just about 
everywhere.
When a giant such as Lock­
heed in the United States finds 
itself in financial trouble, it is a 
sure sign of basic underlying 
problems in the industry as a 
whole. ,
What it boils down to is 
whether a country as big as 
Canada can really support an 
in d u s^  of the size that has 
' been in operation for the past 10 
years or so.
The peak year for Canada’s 
aerospace industry was 1867 
when production totalled about 
$800 million. About half of that 
production went to fill Canadian 
defence orders. Another $300 
million went to the U.S.
ORDERS DECLINE
Last year, production was 
down to $500 million and U.S. 
orders had fallen dff to $267 mil­
lion. ,
This year, due mainly to 
fewer orders from the U.S. as it 
pulls out of the 'Vietnam war, 
and cuts in Canadian defence
spending, the picture will be 
even worse.
Layoffs have been the result.
Faced with these dwindling 
sales, de Havilland Aircraft of 
Canada Ltd. has announced it 
will lay off between 600 and 700 
workers by the end of the year.
Canadair Ltd. has already 
laid off 5,000 of its 8,000’employ- 
ees and the layoffs continue at 
about 50 a week.
United Aircraft of Canada laid 
off about 600 workers earlier 
this year.
Some predict that total em­
ployment in the industry in 
North America will fall to its 
level of 10 years ago — about 
850,000.
u n e m pl o y m e n t  grow s
At its peak, employment was 
1.4 million. That was during the 
heavy demand created by the 
U.S. build-up in Vietnam and
the Apollo space program. Now, 
employment is about one mil­
lion and dropping.
President L. D. Qarke told 
the annual shareholders meet­
ing of Spar Aerospace Products 
Ltd. in "roronto last month: 
“There are increasing signs 
that the present depressed state 
of the manufacturing and engi­
neering segment of the aero­
space industry will bottom out 
by the end of 1972 when over-all 
employment could sink to about 
the 850,000 level. At that point, 
employment should firm up and 
by 1975 could once gain be ap­
proaching the one million mark 
as new progi-ams come into 
production status.”
In Canada, emploj-ment in the 
industry peaked at about 50,000 
early in 1969. That made it the 
fourth largest in the non-Com- 
munist world, behind the United 
States, Britain and France.
Glow And Dim Would Be Situation 
O f Drinking Flyers Across Canada
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Travel, Canadian Style Was Probed 
But Resulted In A
BYGONE DAYS
(/''roni Courier Files)
10 YKAUK AGO 
July itmi
Ninety ycnr.s age today the Crown 
Colony of British Columbia became a 
province of Canada, Eon Victoria had 
only been founded 28 years before tint I, 
A lot of people in llritlsh Columbia did 
not like the change and "Canadians” 
were looked upon by many as slrang- 
rr« and ininiders wishing io ‘'reap the 
g(wl thing.s they had no share In pio- 
dueing,”
20 YE.MIH AGO 
July 10.11
At the Paramount..Thnrsdav, Enday
and Saturday: "The Illnek Rose," star­
ring Tyrone Power and Orson Welles 
Monday, 'niesdav am| Wednesday’ 




Harold Thomi)son. 22. was killed ulion 
a log rolled on him while loading his 
ii'CKing tniek on nine Grouse Monnlnin 
I(ol>ert Eo-shery and Angn.s nmmpson 
were also present and their lives were
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P, MaeUan 
Ptilillsher and Eilltor 
Pul.ll-ihed every nflernoon except Vam- 
day and liollilays at 402 Doylo Avenue. 
Kelowna. 11,C, bv Thomson PC, News* 
pai>eiH I.lmiled,
Second rln.ss mail registiaiion imm- 
l>er -0822.
MemlK'r of 'Hie Canadian Press 
Mend)er Aiulit Hurean of Cireiilatinn. 
The Canadian Pie.ss l.s exi hislvelv en- 
titled In the use for repiihlieation of a!) 
ir^s.s (ii:.(,.»t, Ik s « (rdiled to d m Ihe 
Avsoii.ated Pie-H or He.iU’i m ihis 
1 a| er and aUo the l.a al news pnhlishe»l 
therein. All rlgtili of repuhln’tilt.iii ..f
,,|.,Hial Ui'paUluM ticic II «!<• til ,»
endangered by Ihe rolling, log, Angn.s 
was thrown n.*! feel, but esea))ed seri- 
ou.s injury.
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1031
Dr, Eraiu'is 11, Stirling, a cousin of 
Gmt(. Stirling M.P, and a brother of 
Ihe late Commander T. W, Stirling, died 
at Sprout Lake. Vancouver Island, He 
was well known to old timeis of tlie 
nki.nagan,
.10 YEARS AGO 
July 1921
Rutland lyotes; A very enjoyable lawn 
Foclal was held on Ihe rcIiooI liiwn by the 
Women’s Instiinte. A dnnee In Ihe Hchool 
followed, Thi.s will be Ihe last dance 
there a.s Ihe movable partition between 
[he two classrooms Is helng replaced 
bv a permanent wnll. Hnrrett’s orehei ti a 
WJ.S in lop form and the large altend- 
Biiee Ihoronghly enjoyed Ihcmselve.v
00 YEARS AGO 
July 1911
J N, McDougall of Penticton has olo 
amrd the eonUmt for eonslruclion of 
the (nlliolle Chiireh In Kelowna, The 
cost of the hnllding will he alionl $7000. 
1 he necessary funds have hern sub- 
seiibed by tint loenl romnmnleants of 
the ehnich.
In Passing
Oiu: of Biii.iiit's must lamoiis staim 
Kvomolivcs w.is The Diulicss ,of 
Soil'eil.md which had (ravelled l.fnM,- 
- ’ I miles when icm cd in |Ufe!
1 cc.md s.,\s Im .up. t\>lo , u.,v
i n m c d  because a mitier dnee  h tonyh f  
■t ni|dc 111 ynid b c .u in c  s.dtds b> .ut
O' .'SCI III .1 (III iiip.
OTTAWA (CP) — The survey 
for the transport department 
was intended to find out Cana­
dian methods and frequency of 
travel.
But it turned out indirectly as 
a comment on Canadian unity 
—or lack of it.
For i n s t a n c e ,  the survey 
found that 19 per cent of Quebec 
travellers go to Ontario but only 
five per cent of Ontario travei- 
Icrs go to Quebec.
Eighty per cent of Atlantic-re- 
gion travellers move within that 
region. Five per cent go to 
Quebec but seven per cent visit 
Ontario though the distance is 
longer,
By the same token, only one 
per cent of Quebec travellers go
10 the Atlantic provinces but 
two ]X!r cent go much farther to 
the Prairies,
VISIT THE STATliS
Twenty per cent of British 
Columbia travellers visit the 
United States. Tlie itorcontnge.s 
going to tlie U.S, from the other 
four regions nrr; From Ontario' 
17 |)or cent, from Quebec 14 iter 
rent, from tlie Maritimos .seUen 
per cent niul from the Prairies 
six per cent.
Generally '.speaking, Canadi­
ans travel to the U.S, more ihnn 
to any other place outside their 
own region.
Only .l.l p.M' cent of British 
Colimihla travellers stay in B.C. 
twenty per cent go to the U.S,,
11 per cent to Ihe Prairies, five 
per m il to Ontario, one per 
I'eid to tjuebee, fewer Ihnn one
per cent to the Maritimes and 
about four per cent to the rest 
of the world.
The four-per-cent B.C, figure 
for travel to a country other 
than the U.S. is the highest in 
Canada.
The survey was undertaken 
b,y Canadian Facts Co. Ltd. of 
Toronto, Montreal and Vancou­
ver. It was based on 473 house­
holds.
OTHER FACTS
Other points turned up in the 
survey;
—People in Ontario and on 
Ihe Prairies take more trips 
than other Canadians. Ontario 
leads on pleasure trips, the 
Prairies on btisinos.s.
—The car is used bn 77 per 
cent of trips. Other mode.s of 
travel: Plane 11 per cent; train 
and bus, each five per cent; 
boat and mlseollnneoiis, (wo per 
cent.
—P’orlpr per cent of pleasure 
trips are two days or le.ss in 
length and 78 per cent of travel 
co.st.s |)pr trip are under $100.
—In one year, no one took a 
trip of more than 100 miles in 19 
per cent of hniisehokis. 'Tliere 
aia* more stay-at-home families 
in Quebec Ihnn elsewhel'e.
—Niiml>er of trips per family 
is about six a year. Thirteen per 
cent of alt trip.s are made in 
July, the biggest travel month, 
and five per cent in December, 
tlie lightest month for travel.
-Big families travel just n.s 
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A hoinh alleinpl on 
ler’s life failed as Ihe 
iiimt.s of the German
s 1 I i o n” sought to .......
fliioiit n coup d'et.il 27 years 
sgo lixln.v--m 1914, The fact 
that he had escaped death 
was unknown In the eoii.splr- 
alors, who went nl)oul Im- 
plemeiitlng iheir plan. They 
were quickly rounded up 
and executed. Hitler was 
fnghlened by the attempt 
and instituted his Imt ami 
most savage poige la which 
llioiisaodi were shot.
I9f.:i - A eollisioa in Die ,St, 
I.awreoee IliVer helwprn 
Ihe TiiUialea and Ihe Hodo 
agh Head killed :t:i, 
weie 17 SOI vivdi ■,
HH2 The ItusMAii 
mi'i olfensive miened 
4,'iOmile lioal 
1912 The ILMCS Hu. on, 
till' thud ti ili.i I clasH il,«- 
N'l.iyoi for !lie, Ho>.d, t aoa- 
ilua N.'v.s, v\,is l.imirlii'd ,n 
Itlil.i'U,
1937 Gugllelmo .Mitreoiil,
lavrntor of ilw i adio, ilu',1 
19 i? \ on ' P,s|)0|i's I |,(||, 




1927—O.sear Slater was 
cleared after linvliig been 
eouvleled of a erlme in Eng­
land of which he was imio- 
eent and .ifler serving 19 
years imprlsoiimenl,
1923- | ‘nneho Villa was 
assas.slnaled,
I90l--New 1'ork reported 
about 200 deaths a.s a result 
of an Intense heal Wave in 
the Eastern United .Slates,
I.IGIITNING KIMA 4
AI.nUQUKIlQUK, ,M.M, i Itm- 
leri Four persons were
alnid, and killed by llglilamg 
Sunday during a thunilerslonu 
III the Car,son Nalioiud Forest, 
not III of here, tlie Taos County 
slieiiff's otfiie reixirled Com 
nlla 1 jieiMMis irere repoiled iiv 
Mil ed ,
.MINE 101.1. 21
I' I'AfllllNAI. flapan ' Reuter l 
■ ■ Ihe liody of one of 10 mine:s 
in."iii'g after a gas exphMum m 
a I'lal mint'  heic  Saliiidny vvas 
leioveml Mond.'iv. brmging the 
eonfirmed deklh toll lo 21, js>-
h''i> s.nd A 'isike^iiuo Mild 
ttieiC viiliuillx no' hope lor
iMir oil,Cl mioeM j u II mivMag,
Auto M akers 
Give Challenge
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
N a t i o n a l  Highway Traffic 
Safety . Administration says it 
welcomes a court challenge by 
automobile manufacturers to 
prove publicly the reliability of 
air bags and seat belts.
Douglas W. Toms, administra­
tor of the federal agency, said 
he is confident the courts will 
rule in favor of the devices, re­
quired in new safety regula­
tions.
“ We have to push manufac­
turers as hard as we can to get 
this extra safety,” he told a 
closed meeting of a house of 
representatives appropriations 
subcommittee. His testimony 
was recently released by the 
subcommittee.
The new safety laws, which 
become effective Aug. 15, 1973, 
demand that for 1974 models, 
automobile manufacturers must 
provide passive restraints to 
protect occupants against se­
vere; injury in crashes up to 30 
miles an hour.
The regulations give the man­
ufacturers t h r e e  installation 
choices — strengthened seat 
belts: a . shoulder-waist belt
hook-up or an air bag that in­
flates instantly on impact to 
cushion the occupant against in- 
•jury.
“The air bag is clearly the 
best,” said Toms.
Ford, Chrysler, American Mo­
tors and an organization that 
handles most foreign imports 
have filed court appeals for 





cial government announced 
here it is financing a study of 
the cultural needs and potential 
of British Columb'a.
The unstated amount which 
the investigation, to be conduct­
ed by Prof. D. Paul Schafer of 
Toronto, will cost comes from 
the Centennial Cultural Fund.
William Murray, .speaker of 
the legislature and Social Cre­
dit MLA for Prince Rupert who 
heads the fund's advisory com­
mittee. said the major objective 
is to determine the most effec­
tive means of developing the 
province's artistic resources.
Mr. Scliafor, who Is director 
of the graduate program for 
arts management and adminis­
tration at York University, will 
also recommend ways lo in­
crease opportunities for H.C. 
ai'UsIs in future cultural deve­
lopments.
Mr. Murray said the Centen­
nial Cultural Fund last year 
spent more Ilian $800,0(K) on 
grants to opera, theatre, music, 
the visual arts, community arts 
councils, Indian arts and crafts, 
seliolarslilps and nllendanee at 
major arts conferences.
Heart Diseases 
U.S. Top K iller
NEW YORK. (AIM — Hemi 
diseases M'luain the No, 1 killer 
In the Uinled .Stnte.s, aeeonniing 
for .'i.l per eeni of all dealhs, the 
National Ileallli Ealneallon Coin- 
millee reporls,
Caneer, aeeonniing foi' 17 per 
rent of all dealhs, l.s the sreond 
most frecpieiil eao.se, Ihe eom- 
niltiee found m a vear-long 
study based on 1988 figures and 
released Thnr.sday.
The study, reporting on killing 
and eilppling diseases in the 
United .Slates, railed menial 111- 
ni'ss, with ap eslimaled 20 mil- 
bon vieiiii'^s, tlie higgesi ei.p-
pier,
The i(-|>oil showed a nulional 
death rate of 9,7 p,.,. i ,(hhi p,,,,,,. 
latlon in 11)88, a ilro|i from II 3 
per 1,(K)() In RGO,
Heat I dtsea.ses, caused mainly 
hv ai lerioseleioMs <11 liaiileiiing 
of Ihe ai trues, claimed an cMi- 
niated 1,021,380 lives In 1908, Ihe 
report aaj() some 24 per cent of 
these victims were between 21 
• nil 84 years old. It said.
wil.lc aiH.lMO prisons Ilii'il of 
raocn m IDGft. the report sa.,| 
an e*timat< (| .',2 million pei s„ifi 
now alive will eventually have 
eaneer and .34 million will die 
ftom it iiolci s pieveiitioii teeh- 
ai'pi.'s o( lie,iimeiils.au- diseov- 
eieil.
The glowing young man on 
the flying machine could well 
have his glow renewed or 
dimmed as he flies acro.ss Can­
ada .depending on the province 
beneath him.
For as laws exist, he might 
well have a glass of scotch in 
one hand and a  cup of black cof­
fee for a sobering chaser in the 
other.
That would only happen if air­
lines such as Air Canada had to 
enforce the laws of each of the 
provinces it flies over.
Do they?
“That’s a helluva question.” a 
spokesman for the airline said 
W e d n e s d a y  night. “I don’t 
know.
"One thing is sure—Air Can- 
ad would not snatch beer cans 
off tables just because we 
crossed a (provincial) border.”
NO POLICY
But other than that, no hard- 
and-fast policy was offered to
The only provinces that iiave 
lowered the age to 18 for a-ll 
legal matters have been Mani­
toba and Alberta.
Commenting on the proposed 
lower drinking a<;e in Ontario, 
Alberta Attorney-General Edgar 
Gerhart said:
It s Ontario’s usual myopic 
approach to legislation, n ie y ’re 
rarely conscious of what goes 
on in the rest of Canada.
“The four orovinces 1 British 
Columbia, Alberta. Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba) have had 
thi.s for quite some time.
This is probably the reason 
for saying ‘Go west, young 
man.’
“We welcome Ontario to the 
enlightened era.”
QUEBEC FIRST
Quebec was the first province 
to recognize voting rights for 
18-year-oIds. In 1963, Quebec 
lowered the voting age and the 
right WES first exercised in a 
1964 byelection.
Last week, the Quebec legisla-
deal with Canada’s conglomera- fore lowered the drinking age *o
tion of provincial and federal 
rules on who is old enough to 
not only drink legally, but to 
vote and sign legal or financial 
documents. .
It’s enough to give an ab­
stainer a hangover.
To be specific, you must be 19 
to drink legally in British Col­
umbia, 18 in Alberta, 19 in Sas­
katchewan, 18 in Manitoba, 21 
in Ontario, 18 in Quebec, 21 in 
New Brunswick, 19 in Nova Sco­
tia and 21 in both Prince Ed­
ward Island and Newfoundland.
All provinces have or .are de­
bating the idea of lowering the 
age of legality. The late.st was 
Ontario.
Premier William Davis intro­
duced a bill in the legislature 
Monday which would allow per­
sons 18 and , over to vote, drink 
alcoholic beverages, hold elec­
tive office, sit on juries and un­
dertake legal and financial con­
tracts.
“ I do not believe there has 
ever been a generation which 
ha,s been as committed to pro­
gressive change, so involved, in 
public issues and so active in 
the expression of argument and 
opinion,” he said. ;
ENCOURAGE OTHERS
"Their presence among the 
electorate may well .serve a.s an 
incentive and inspiration for 
that one-third of the present 
electorate who for 6ne reason or 
another hnbitunlly fail to exer­
cise their franchise.”
18. that legislation becarhe law 
today.
Although Quebec has given 
18-year-olds the right to vote 
and drink, one still must be 21 
to hold elective office, sit on ju­
ries or undertake legal or finan­
cial contracts.
The Quebec- Civil Code pro- 
yides that a minor may be
emancipated” by marriage or 
by a court appeal.
In Saskatchewan, the legal 
age to drink and sign docu­
ments is 19 but when it comes 
to voting the age is 18.
Two provinces. British Colum­
bia and Nova Scotia, make 19
the age for adult privileges.
NO CHANGE PLANNED
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia said ho felt ’9 
was the right age'and his gov­
ernment did not plan to change 
it no rhatter what happened in 
anv other province.
Three of the Atlantic prov­
inces will not allow a person (0 
drink unless he is 21, although 
other rights have boon granted.
In New Brunswick .von can 
vote when you are 18 but all 
other privileges are restricted 
until the age of 21.
The voting age is 18 in Prince 
Edward Island and 19 In New­
foundland where you can also 
sign legal and financial docu­
ments at 19.
In P.E.I,, the age for mar­
riage without consent is 18 but 
one mnsl be 21 to enter other 
contracts.
He Thought He Could Do Better 
And Now Faces W orld Competition
mvpAXIfA //-sni ^OTTAWA (CP) -- Carl Wclss- 
floch of Montreal used to look at 
the kind of science tcaclilng 
cqiiipmcnl he ti.sed in his class­
rooms and think; "I could do it 
belief.”
 ̂'I'lianks in pjirl In nionnling 
('nnndian concern about' foreign 
economic domination, he’s get­
ting a chance to stack his ideas 
up against world competition.
A nrofessor of elcclrlcnl engi­
neering at Laval University, Dr. 
We i s s f 1 o c h has cslahjlshed 
UOl'AQ, a Montreal firm that 
lias started production of hcI- 
ence teaching equipment for 
liigli seliool and university labo- 
ralorlc.s, Compagnlc de Rhy. 
sique ,Appli(|iiee de Quebec is 
the first Canadian firm lo lake 
tlie plunge.
Roih Dr, Weissfloeli and his 
marketing parliier, Ealing Can­
ada, are eonfldent the plunge 
won’t turn Into a financial bath.
If reaetlon of selenllsts at the 
reeeiii weelclimg Ciiiimllan As- 
s(iei;i|i(iii of I'liyslelsis annual 
e"n\'i'iilloii here is an Indlealor, 
COI’AQ prospects appear goisL
RIG INTEREST
'lie first rxhihil of 
CDI’AQ wares, marketing dlree- 
lor I’asehal () I'oolc said in an 
Interview', aiid a common reuc- 
lion was:
"Where did yon get that? I’ve 
never seen one like It hefore,”
"I W,IM ll,l|)|)V lo III' iillle '0 
reply that R was made rlglil 
heie ill, Caiinda," Mr. O'Toole 
said
COPAQ IS priKliieing 
Worth of low'-ire(|iiencv eleeti 1- 
enl geiieialoi'i, strohe llg'il 
m ills  and spai k soiu res. all 
lieasiL used ni the srin irr 
learliiiiK lab,
BIBLE BRIEF
. . hear llioii (roiii the liru- 
vena Ihrir prayer anil Iheir aiip- 
pllrailon, and tnalnlahi (heir 
rauae.” 2 ( hronlrlri fl:.31
Hr I a"iiicd lli.'il God hem'* 
'■"Oi |iia \ii and leave llir iisl 
lo Him. "Illy Hdl lx* done,"
Dr. Weissfloeli, here dui'ing 
the convention, said the com­
pany aim is “profcBslonnl look 
and operation at an edncilionnl 
price lag,” He hopes such 
hread-and-lmltcr ah producis 
will gel, the fledgling company 
on Its financial feet and able lo 
su|)port more ambitious pro­
jects later,
One a|m Is lo use COPAQ ns 
a magnet for Canadian sclcn- 
llsts who liave kleas. They could 
discuss theories with COPACI 
designers wlio would try lo 
Iranslale them Into the actual 
nuts and bolls of new eqiilp- 
meiiL
IDEA IIREAKTIIRDUGII
COPAQ is slrcady doing llie 
leqiilrcd paper work for palenia 
on one aneh Idea—a maehlno lo 
process materials with plasma 
gases. These are gases at high 
lempernlnres in which aloms 
spill Into free electrons and po­
sitive liiii;i, as ill a neon tube,
” 11 may well lepresenl a 
hreaklliroiigh,” Dr. Wels'dloeh 
skid.
The relatively Imy Camidinii 
inai kel for the kinil of ei|ii,p- 
meiil COPAQ niakes has been a 
hamei
Bill tile teaming tip of COPAQ 
and Ealing is designed lo over­
come Ibis. Ealliig, with Us head 
office at DorvnI, near MonIrenI, 
IS liiilu'd lo I'Inling Corp of llio 
Lnited .Slat'iM, a world-wido 
seller of ipialliv seieiitlfie teaeli- 
liiii iiIiIh and ei|iii|iiiieiit.
Ml I I 'T o id e '0(,\')i eo iic i'i n 
a h o iii I 'c o iio m ie  i ia lio iis liM n  11 
C m iiid ii liiid  '.oiiii' III ill III); 011 
Hi" d e r l' ,:o ii  lo gi'l togi llie i
U I' ucie ui'll Hw/iic (il III,,I
f|ll(",llOII U'iiv CiHi'l lliiv |,,,„
made iii C.iniols Insli ad o( im- 
(loi led""
lint the mam le.ihon «||^ i'.,,). 
Vict.oii Ilia; 111, U , ' i , ' ,n ,„ | i  ) ,„ |  
fl prodii'-i Ills; would stin.d on
II'I OW II
l.aliog ( III |i liai. idaeed its 
fll U ordei tll.l1 l.'iO.MMI one - 
with COPAQ. Others are in Hie 
woi)(‘. I'roin heii' on n'i up 'o 
the \\I •'•iRoi II liniidiwolk to 
rompeie m tlie niai krtplar r.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WIT
INSTANT APPEAL-  
GLENMORE VIEW LOCATION;
First time olfercd — two year old retirement home with 
quality throughout. All rooms bright with view — huge 
carpeted living room has open fireplace. 22 foot kitchen 
combination tastefully appointed with glas.s sliding door to 
covered 24 foot .sundcck over carport. Two finished bath­
rooms. Extra fireplace and lovely grounds make this a 
“must see" property. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 
364 BERNARD AVE.
Gorge Martin .. 764.4935
..loyd Dafoe 
’̂ Carl Bricse
. . . . .  763-3329 
.. .̂  763-2257
1902”
DIAL 762-2127 
Darrol Tarves . : 763-2488 
David Stickland .. 764-7191 
John Bilyk .. 763-3666
Commercial and Investm ent Properties
25 UNIT RESORT
One of the more productive resOrts in the interior. Consists 
of 25 asorted 1 and 2 bedroorn units, air-conditioned, TV 
etc. on beautiful Kalamalka Lake in Vernon, sandy beach, 
separate 2 bedroom home for owner-manager. Boats motor 
launching ramp, everything for the vacationer. This is a 
money maker, owner retiring. Selling at the low price of 
$245,000 with terms. Exclusive listing call Jack McIntyre 
at 763-5718 days or eves. 2-3698.
Len Neave 765-5272
KELOWNA: 4&3 Lawrence Ave., 763-5718
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -.KELOWNA.
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST„ WESTBANK 
OLDER 2 BEDROOM HOME in good condition. Ideal re­
tirement or starter home for a small family. Large lot is 
fenced*. Present offers! Vendor moving away. Contact 
Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS,
“ EUREKA” “SMALL BUSINESS"—Going concern, sacri­
fice price of $6,000. Co.-npletc with stock and equipment. 
Owner had to "move out of town. Contact M. Dick 2-4919, 
5-6477. Exclusive.
LIKE THE LAKE? — Level, canal-front lot gives direct 
access to Okanagan Lake. Asking S6,800, try your offer OR 
"view acreage, lakeshore, easily accessible. 250’ Okanagan 
Lake frontage $11,500 OR cosy neat lakeshore, workshop, 
landscaped. On 230’ lakefront. Just reduced to $22,000. 
Owners want quick sale. MLS. Call Dick Steele, 8-5480.
'/2 ACRE VIEW HOME -  LAKEVIEW!
Only 1 year old! 4 bedrooms, double plumbing, formal din­
ing room, finished basement. Large sundeck, attached car­
port. Owner moving to smaller home. Only $31,500 with 
excellent terms! MLS.
Call Dudley Pritchard at 762-4400 or 768-5550.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Rill Fleck ........  763-2230
Gary Recce _ . . 762-3571
Roger Cottle
PHONE 762-4400 
Don McConachie 768-5995 
Mike Jennings . 765-6304 
763-2889
Ri;i)UCi:iJ l o  
$21,900,00
O w n e r  le a v in g  to w n . M.nst 
se ll  thi.s tw o  lie d i'o o in , (n il 
l ia s e m e n t  h o m e . P in s  b e d ­
ro o m  in In is e m e n t an d  H ec  
rp o m . I le a n t ifn lly  la n d -  
sea iH 'd . G a r a g e ,  e lo s e  to 
S h o p s C a p r i, d o w n to w n ,  
.se lio o ls , »'le. A r e a l b u y , 'I’o  
vi('W e a l l  O liv i' R o ss  
,I ) a v s  3-493'.!, E v e n in g s  3-;i,55t!. 
Ml'-S.
O W N I  K
IKANSI'T RRl 1)
live |usl lusted ilie, '2 >.ear 
id, tliiee liedioom no Ii.imU 
meni home (in G ame m 
Wiplield ,N-.|.mr, p r i e e 
S'-M,9()0, Mol lie •old, C.ill 
Olive Ross di'pss 3-4!):i2, 
Kveiniii.s ',l-3,'i.'iii, KXCl.U- 
SIVK.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD, , '
1 tii I !i 1 lui I d ,\\ I 
l'!iik  l.im d  
A n.stin .111« n 
M rs, .1, K iis .i
111., ’-3 t.Hli
71.. : ■ IH.tH 
76:t-l3H7
121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GARDEN SPOT -  
$ 1 9 ,5 0 0
One of the nicest older 
homes in the area of Fuller 
and Ellis Sts. Structurely 
sound and in spotless condi­
tion. This 3 bedroom home 
has a very large park like 
lot with cherry, peach and 
apricot trees plus loads of 
grape vines. An exceptional 
buy, see this one today. 
Please call Eric Hughes 




BY OWNER — FAMILY-OPERATED 
lO-unit niixcl to exceUent condiUoa. 
near beach. FuU price tSO/lOO. tS02)0Q 
will handle, may consider tome tradee 
on Kelowna property. Telephone 762- 
a o .  T, F . U
FRANCTHSE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
'o’ Milk Company, (or the Okanagan 
Valley. WriU RR 2. Armstrong. B.C
tl
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
ROOM AND BOARD 
home. Close to beach 
per week per person. 
7U».
HOUSE ON LARGE VIEW LOT, ONE 
mile (rom city limits. Main floor con 
' tains; two bedrooms, one end a half 
! bathrooms, laundry. living room with 
sandstone (Ireplace. dining room with 
I patio door, a nice kitchen end nook.
I Three bedrooms, roughed in plumbing 
and unflnished rec room in basement.
I Carport and covered sundeck. Nice 
I landscaping. 7% N.B.A. mortgage or 
• buy cash. Telephone 762-2239 evenings. 
I T. Th. S. «
AIR CONDITIONING, INTERCOM AND 
underground sprinkler are just a few ol 
the extras in this delu.xe contractor's 
home. Also featured are US baths, hU' 
midifier. dishwasher, double fireplace 
and carpeted sundeck. To view this 
.spacious three bedroom home situated 
on a beautiful treed .42-acre lot, tele- 
phone 765-5721 evenings.
PLANNING TO BUILD? WE HAVE 
three NHA approved house! in produc 
lion. Priced from *19.700, also other 
lots available in choice locatidns sur 
rounding the city. Braemar Construction 
Ltd. Builders in Kelowna since 1962 
Telephone 762-0520, evenings Walt Moore 
762-0956 or 763-2810.
IN PRIVATE 







Bring containers. 2 miles south 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
Station (Hwy. 97 S' onto Bou- 
cherie Road. Drive 1 mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
7 62 -7 9 3 5
LAMBERT CHERRIES. PICK YOUB 
own. 15 cents per pound. Bring own 
contelnersi 1060 Hollywood Bold. BUI 
land or telephone 76J-6171. 296
CARTOP CARRIER -  ALL WATER 
proof. Also girls' bicycle. 26-inch wheel 
Good condition. Telephone 765-8093.
■296
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20 CENTS PER 
pound. Telephone 763-6535 or cell at 7*3 
Pettereon Avenue. H
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE 
We buy, eelL take trades. Cary' Road 
between Rutland turnoff and govemmenl 
acales. Telephone 765-9221 tfC H E R R I E S  FOR SALE. APPLY 
George Anhelt. Anhelt Drive. Okanegan 
Mission or telephone 764-7136. tl
REFRIGERATORS PRICED AT $50AS5, 
Good (or second refrigerator, or cot­
tages. Apply Casa Loma Resort or tele­
phone 762-5525. tfBEETS AND BEANS FOR SALE. Frenk Upovski. KLO Road. Telephone 
763-2963. 298 STEREO TAPE RECORDER; ELEC- 
tronlc organ with tmpllfer. Telephone 
763-5466 after 6:00 p.m. or all day Sun­
day. tl
CHERRUES FOR SALE. BING AND 
Royal Anne. Apply 1715 Highland Drive, 
North or telephone 762-8915. If
CHERRIES FROM ORCHARD. WEST 
end Lake Bridge. (Y mile south on 
Campbell Road. U
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for business. We buy. sell, take trades. 
Telephone : 763-6500. Comer St. Paul 
Street and Cawston Avenue. tl
NEW POTATOES, ON THE FARM. 
Hein* KocU, Gallagher Road. Telephone
76S-5531. “
BRAND NEW PORTABLE WESTING- 
house electric dishwasher, never used 
Regular $429, for cash $325. Telephone 
762-8059. 294PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES. 10 
cents' per pound. Telephone 765-5940. 
: Please bring containers. 298
SURFACE CIRCULAR POOL. SWIM 24' 
any which way, four feet high, all 
accessaries. A-1 shape. $595. Can be 
financed. 763-5415 or 762-65996. IICHERRIES-PlCK YOUR OWN. R. Gasser. Pare! Road. Telephone 764-4831.
295 YEAR-OLD GENERAL ELECTRIC 
stove in excellent condition. $185. Tele­
phone 765-8645 . 296SOUR CHERRIES AND NEW POTAT- oes. Telephone 765-5322. '299
CHERRIES FOR S.ALE. 20 CENTS PER 
pound picked. Telephone 762-7054 , 295
WELDING EQUIPMENT ETC.. FOR 
sale. Telephone 768-5712. tl
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36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
5 28A. GARDENING
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
view Heights, new delightfully color co­
ordinated home featuring spacious sun­
deck. double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport and roughed-ln plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone Lou Guldi 
Construction Ltd.. 763-3240 or 763-3483.
tf
OW.NER MOVING — MUST SELL -  
Nine room Cedarwood open beam home 
un Longhill Road. Beautiful 1.15 acres, 
view lot. Two baths, two fireplaces, 
wall to wall carpets, walk in cooler. 
Carport, sundeck, patio. Basement 
partly finished. Full price $33,500. Tele­
phone 762-6777 or 763-2965 . 296
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE (THREE UP, 
one down), three years old. Close to 
schools, wall to wall carpet, basement 




Local field tomatoes, cher­









Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimaies and 
planning.
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0





KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
In Spring Va lley Subdivis ion, Rutland
Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
the Kelowna office of the Courier.
Name .......................................... ...............
Address......... ......................... . ......i............. .
Age ....... ........ i...... ................ Phone ...................... .
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
fill and gravel. G. S. Johal Truckina 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. U
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
10 cents and IS cents per pound. Pick 
your own. Bring containers. Scenic 
Road, Glenmore. Tony Tarasewich. 762- 
7468. 297
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 7^4908. ll
LARGE APRICOTS AND CHERRIES -  
At unfinished hou.se. top of Moyer Road 
on Morrison Road in Rutland. Telephone 
765-5984. Own containers appreciated.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
HAMMOND ORGAN
SALES -  SERVICE 





38. EMPLOY. WANTED 142. AUTOS FOR SALE
MARRIED COUPLE DESIRE POSITION 
iiiotel management with living accom­
odations. Permanent position. Would 
eonsidc«' contract with option of purchas- 
iiVg/ iTelcphone 764:4065 evenings. ' 299
MATURE WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
positiim as motel desk clerk—afternoon 
or night shift. 19 years experience. In 
Kelowna area. 763*6403 . 298
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service, 109:: 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406. tl
SECOND YEAR KLECTRICAL Ap­
prentice. Experience in residental and 
commercial wiring. Call Henry. 764-4534.
297
lATL'RE LADY. VARIED EXPEIU- 
cnee as auditor, bookkeeping, typing, 
machine posting, seeks permanent posi­
tion. Telephone 762-5354. 299
ELECTRIC REGENT GUITAR AND 
amplifer for safe. Telephone 762-0309 i
296
fWO TEEN-AGERS WILL BABYSIT IN 
their home anytime. Downtown area, 
relephone 763-3709.
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY III SEDAN. 
Top condition. 44,000 original miles. An-, 
toniatic transmission, power slcerlng, 
power brakes, radio, roar window defog- 
ger. I'olephone 762-4475 '299
1959 PLYMOUTH, FOUR~D()6r ,”  Sl.\ 
cylindrr, standard transmission. Runs 
fine. $100. Balllie Avenue Compound, 
727 Baillic .Avenue. 296
1964 FORD. GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE.
Excellent condition. Powci' steering, 
power brakes, stereo, etc. Telephone 
765-831)1. 296
1965 8ELA1RE, F0UR~D00R~SEDAN! 
V-8 automatic, clean and well kcpl. 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768.
II
32. WANTED TO BUY
LAMBERT CHERRIES, 10 CENTS TO 
20 cents per pound picked. Apply at 1615 
Mountain Avenue or telephone 763-4534.
299
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE. 12 
cents per pound. You pick. Foster. Ford- 
ham Road. Okanagan Mission. Telephone 
764-4782. 295
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell. Only $200 
down. Telephone 763-2965 or 762-4599.
tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Hollywood subdivision, at low down pay- 
tnent. Telephone F and K Schrader 
Construction at 765-6090 'for further de­
tails and vievving. 300
VIEW LOT IN FINTRY ESTATES. 
Lot number- 19, district lot 2920. Plan 
10540. For further information, write 
Box A189, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
295
YELLOW TRANSPARENT A P P L E S  
for sale. Bring own containers. 1060 Hol­
lywood Road. Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6171. 294, 296. 298
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. HIED- 
er. Old Vernon Road. (White stucco 
house with blue roof and brown barn 
with aluminum roof.) if
BY OWNER: 20 ACRES AND 10
acres of beautifully treed property. 
Close to Glenrosa, VVestbank. View sites. 
Telephone 762-0473. 7
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. Iprgo lot in good location, telephone
765-7355. .■ tf
CABIN FOR SALE — BY BUILDER. 
Fully equipped. Full price only $2,000. 
George Anhalt, Anhalt Drive, Okanagan 
.Mission or telephone 754-7136. tf
GLENMORE AREA
Eiivl.xiiiii ymit'solf a.s llio proud owiicf of a 3 slorey home 
'w ith  1800 .stiuare feel eonlaiiiinR a Rond sized family room 
(iff Ri'iierous kitehon and diniiiR loom. A fireplace Rraces 
the .siibstanlial livitiR room and the m aste r  bedroom is 
a fittiiiR eomplomont. ' rhe r"  are  two adidlional bedrooms 
and I 'o  bnlhs. Some outdoor site work to be done. For 
only $'J,300 down and very favourable 1st morlRaRo term s, 
to a total priee of $2li,000 the house is yours. Phone
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING 
CORPORATION -  7 62 -28 0 4  »
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM SOUTH- 
•side home. Gas lurnace. Part basement. 
Asking $13,500. Telephone 765-8471 or 762- 
7491. T, 'Hi, S. tl
ACREAGE FOR SALE: 1.6 2. 8. OR 16 
acres. Some ad,iacont to Kelowna Riding 
Club on Casorso Road. Telephone 762- 
8105. T, Th, S, tf
NKW HOME IN RUTLAND. LUXURI­
OUS carpet, chandelier, dark wood cab­
inets, close to schools. 765-5157 days or 
765-6790 evenings. 299
TWENTY-SIX-HUNDRED HAY BALES 
(alfalfa and clover mix). Also small 
quantity of natural hay. Telephone 755- 
8505, evenings 762-0879 or 762-6243. tf
CHERRIES -  20c PER POUND AT 
the Casa Loma Fruit Stand, one mile 
south of Bridge. Telephone 763-2291.
tl
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20 CENTS PER 
pound picked. Tom Hazell, just past city 
limits on Byrnes Road. Please bring 
own containers: tf
New and Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell — Trade 
763-2235
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
T, F, S, tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com ilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE: 'TWO HORSES -  ONE 3- 
year-old Bay Gelding 14Mi hands. Well 
trained. Suitable lor young experienced 
rider. 3-year-old half .Arab, Green broken. 
I'elephone August Casorso at 762-7505.
tf
U.S.A. ONE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE- 
any year. Telephone 76,3-4326 days or 3- 
4287 evenings. 294
SADDLE HORSE, WELL TRAINED, 
gentle six-year-old gelding. 14 hands, 
S175. White pet rabbits, $2 each. One 
three-month-old Golden Labrador male 
pup. $25. Telephone 762-0915. 296
NEW LAWN MOWERS. G.E. ELEC- 
tric with bag. 21" Toro power drive, 19" 
Toro key electric start, 19” Toro, 15” 
Flymo air cushion electric. 19” Gas 
Flymo 2 cylinder 4 h.p.. Little wonder- 
grass edger: Briggs and Stratton motor. 
Little wonder-electric hedge trimmer. 
Good used mowers. 21” Toro reel power 
handle, 21”. Toro power drive, 19” Toro, 
Lawnboy, Miscellaneous makes and 
models. Washing machine $25, Westing- 
house, A-L Honda Bike—55cc. as is $75. 
Hep’s Service Depot. 1125 Glenmore 
Street, Kelowna, 763-5415. '299
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
WE RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLL 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazines and comics, garden 
tools, household furnishings, etc. We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household needs. Whiteheads New and 
Used. RuUand. Telephone 765-5450
T. II
ATTENTION TOURISTS! GOOD QUAL- 
ity cherries—we pick or you pick. 
.Angle Orchards, Crawford Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. tf
SIX POUND FRYERS FOR SALE. 
Will clean them. Telephone 765-8191, 365 
Davie Road, Rutland. 298
CHERRIES—YOU PICK 10 CENTS PER 
pound. Bring your own containers. Call 
at the house beside Lakeview Heights 
School. .2 9 6
LAMBERT CHERRIES. 20 CENTS PER 
pound. Jam chciries 10 cents per pound. 
Will deliver over twenty iiounds. Tele­
phone 763-2338. 294
CHERRIES FOR SAI.E.S '5 CEN'r' 
per pound. Telephone 764-4589. U
BEAUTIFUL NEW 120 BASS ACCORD- 
ion. Full price $450, selling for $295. 
Antique chest of drawers with mirror. 
Speed Queen mangier, good condition. 
$110. Telephone 765-5379 alter 5:00. 296
TRAINEES WANTED
I.B.M. Keypunch, Gompuler 
programming.




Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of July 26th. For ap­
pointment write McKey Tech., 
204-510 West Hastings, Vancou­
ver.
297
BEAUTIFUL, SMALL REGISTERED >.-j 
Arab gelding, two years old. Very gentle. 
Excellent for small child. Must go to 
good home. Telephone 762-5148. No calls 
Sunday. $400. 294. 296. 298
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED. 
115 h.p.. four door, radio. 9,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-4872 after 6:00 p.m. or 
weekends. ■ il
WILL TRADE 1960 MGA ON MOTOR- 
cycle, Volkswagen nr cash. Motor ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 765-7900.
If
1969 JAGUAR' XKE ROADSTER. YEL. 
low with black interior. 33,000 one owner 
miles. New tires. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 763-6348 after 4 p.m, . 298
ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD GELDING, PART 
Arab, part Appaloosa. Best suited ex­
perienced rider; westeln tack if re­
quired. Telephone 762-5412. 296
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR SMALL 
one-year-old female chihuahua-terrier 
dog. Telephone 765-5007. 297
PUPPIES NEED HOME. HALF GER- 
man Shepherd. Telephone 764-4729. 299
1967 JEEP SUPER WAGONEER VERY 
good eondiUon, $3,500, Will consider 
small car in trade. Telephone 766-2577.
297
1968 CHEV. V-8, AUTOMATIC. RAuTa
Excellent condition. One owner. Must 
sell as leaving for overseas. Telephone 
762-5588. 294
1969 FORD ECONOLINE WINDOW 
Supervan. V-8, automatic, new tires. 
19.000 miles, equipped as camper with 
stove, cooler, bed. $3,500. 765-8268. 294
1965 FORD CUS'm.M 500, V-8, automatic 
transmission, radio. In very good con­
dition. $800. 1'clephone 766-2767. 297
1968 FORMULA S BARRACUDA. LOW 
mileage, very good condition. Telephone 
767-2429. 2,97
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
850 TRACK LOADER IN A-1 CONDl- 
tion. IH-yard bucket, Still has war­
ranty. A good buy. For more informa­
tion telephone 376-7063 Kamloops.
298
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
FORTY - EIGHT - INCH HOLLYWOOD 
bed. Restmore mattress and springs. 
Telephone ,762-4018 or call at No, lA, 
Donna Apartments, 451 Harvey Avenue.
296
BABY CARRIAGE, CONVERTS 'TO 
stroller. Also nylon me.sh fold-up play­
pen. Both in excellent condition, 'Tele­
phone 765-5816. 299
TANGERINE SHEER FIBRE GLASS 
draiJCs, eery good condition, double 
width, covers 194” by 90". Sacrifice 
price $50, Telephone 762-2804, .296
n.ABY BUGGY IN GOOD CONDITION. 
$25. Telephone 762-6100, 296
LAKEVIEW LOT 
of Kelowna. Will 
frailer on Iradc.
-  8 .MILES WF„S. 
sell nr take house 
Telephone , 765-8061).
If
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
In Lakeview Hciglils. Excellent view and 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view at $6,300. Telephone 765-8353, If
.MOVING -  Mll.S'f SELL THREE BED- 
room house, seven months old. $750 
down, Payments $164 per month P.I.'T, 
Tcleplione 765-8060. 299
o n e ” YEAR~)LI) T1UIEE BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite, private .en­
trance, Fully landscaped. Quiet area. 
Telephone 762-6350, tl
BY OWNEIl, 1243 ACRES; NATURAL 
slate. All Icnced In, Located end ol 
Slowart Road In Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-1599, tl
roSY'^iwO BI'.DUOOM HOUSE IN KE- 
Imvna. i:iosi; lo Inis slop and shopping, 
ideal lor retired emiple. Telephone 762- 
3684. '296
COURIER PATTERNS
P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n
CONSTRUCTION 
SUPERVISOR ,
Qualified to manage and 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects. Please 
give all qualifications and 
references, stating .salary 
expected. All replies in 
strict confidence. .
Box A-104
The Kelowna Daily Courier
12
LATHES — SOUTHBEND 13x32” . 
chucks etc. Priced $1,475. Le Blond 
lT4x42”. Coolent, taper chucks etc., 




1968 VOLKSWAGEN BEATLE. KXCEL- 
Icnt condition. $1,395. 'Telephone 763- 
3624 in evenings. 298
1968 PON-nAC, .Six- 





1967 DODGE MONACO CONVERTIBLE, 
low mileage. 1968 Ford Ranchero. Tele­
phone 762-0496 after 6:00 p.m. 299
1969 MAZDA 1200 COUPE. EXCELLENT 
condition, radio. Asking $1,000. One own­
er. Telephone 762:4285. 298
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m.
42. AUTOS FOR SAl.E
F IN K  C O U N T R Y  IIO M K  -  
h r s ,, fu ll b a s e m e n t  w il l i  
r e v c m ie  .sulto, H u n d eck , 
f i ir p o r l,  fe iu 'od . L a r g e  lo t. 
C a ll n s n ow  for f iir t lie r  <k>- 
la i l s ,  P r ic e d  at $24,ROO,nO.
D K V K I .O P K R S -Y O I I R  O P ­
P O R T U N IT Y ! IRO a c r e s  o f  
n a lu ia l  iM 'auly, Jnst il 
m ile s  fr o m  R u tla n d , R tm l-  
e r e d  b y  M iss io n  C rt'ek on  
o n e  s id e ,  w t'll Ir i'e il. S e ll in g  
In OIK* b lo c k  at $1211.(111 an  
i ie r e  C o n l.icI  M  P e d e r se n  
lo  v le \t  and lo r  d e ta ils .
O lf ir e  2-:'7:ill or e v .v  .l- t7 lli . 
,\1LS.
UK A t I 'lF l I.LY U K CO R.VT- 
M I .II O M K  ■ I lls  , u i l l i  
c . i i | i e i  t l ir o n g l io n i . T in s  is 
th e  n ic e s t  le l i i 'e m e n l  lio m e  
in ( lie  a r e a , C all M P e d e r ­
se n , ( ifU ce  2-27II1) or e v e ,  
■I t;111. I'.NCI,,
Rill W imk'-, 2 t(i:n
Nul 111 N'.o-;,'i'l '.' ll.Vi'l
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
nan I At rSO lb'
P h o n e  7r»2-27;Ut
LOr Foil SAI.I': BY OWNER. <i5'xl0n’. 
Smilli slilo, Ju.st outside city limit. 45 
lilm k lo lailic and shoiipliig. Full price 
$6,1100. 'I'ldei'liooe 762-46N.'), 303
I.AIUiE I.OVKI.Y \Tc;W LOT IN t'l'l'Y 
See It I Private sale, 'relcphouo 763-2580.
U
I'llltKE IIEDUOOM 
eiei’lislde lol. Apply 
Sliecl.
HOUKK. LARGE 
at 1086 Rleliler 
'I'. Th. S, If
HOUSE FOR SAI.K ON ONE ACItl': 
laoif. no Highway 97. 'I'elephone 76:i- 
v:ii'/' _  II
i.a st7 ) i' ’.s ix ' i io r s  0 N~iielgo  li(iAi)
past Bill Huail. Saerlllee $3,150. Ca.sh 
or terms, 'I'eleiiiione 763-3966. If
Itl'LVirriFuj,' iA k EVIEW l o t , $4,600, 
Will lake camper truck in liade, 'Tele- 
phone V6.'i-oo6h. if
l.AHGK rm iEE HEDIIOOM HOME 
with two lircpiaccx aiiil moilgagc,
Telephone V6:i.:iU9 '.',97
m iii; i:  iiooM  i io u s i’; n i he  m o v k u ,
,1| llo) Glcnmiuc SlrcH Irlrphodc allci
I. p III Vo2 0V9I 29/
t l io n  E l.lir  IN UI’II.VNII. NI'.MI 
M'liool ami kiMiik. Tcima ai ranged 
Tcicphooe '(Ii2-7n8 29'l
BEAU l ll'lll. ONE Al'IlE EO T Wl'l'll 
pond Owpeis icliiinlng to Univrrsilv 
Miisl soil lelcphonc V6.I '.‘/'.‘O 299
1 i i \  E i.v I (It II nEUiiooM  HOUSE on
II. asev Avriioi' lo o  lialhrooiii'., ,M
lol ol'.hilirs. Ti)li'pliooe 7i.’ :i:iii'i 2'M
\i i :w  in i '  u n i  s \ i . i :  in w e s i v iI'AV
l.sl.lirs, $1,111X1 IVIrpliooc 763 8|i60, 2'i'i
6 9 8
/ I
n.EAN-CUT 17-YEAK-OU) II 1 G H 
.School boy wanted to mow lawn.s and 
clip hedges. Color, race or creed Im­
material, hnl no hlp|)ie.s wanted. Api»ly 
ill per.son wilh, lirlcf resume; age, ednea- 
lion and gardening cxpcrieiiec 4f anv. 
Franklin Motel, 1630 Glenmore, Kelowna,
WANTED; PART 'TIME MAI.E HELl’! 
Ages 17 and oVcc. Interviewing 9 lo Id, 
Wednesday morning. Please call at 1136 
Harvey Avenue. ■204
EXPERIENCED ADVICR'ITSING SALIiS- 
man wanted for Brlllsh Columhiu 
Daily Newspaper, apply sUllng age, 
marllal alalus and snlnry expeeled lo 
Box A187. 'The Kelowna Dally Conrier,
291
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
I960 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, SIX CYL- 
inder standard. Asking $130. Telephone 
768-5229. . 298
1939 VAUXHALL VICTOR, 
fer. Telephone 763-5903.
BEST
1971 .AMERICAN MOTORS HORNET 
Sportabout, still under new ear war­
ranty with big six engine, automatic 
transmission, power brakes and .steer­
ing, belted tires, radio and all the ex­




B18. $500. TELEPHONE 
29$
1970 CAMARO. LIKE NEW~LOW^lLE- 
agc. Telephone 763-5968. 298
si^ ¥ d .
295
1967 MUSTANG. 390 FOUR 
Telephone 765-5646.
I .A K F S H O R K  I’ R O F F U T Y  
M .s le l l i  1 UK 11,111',.
I '1 1V .lit* r ., l,‘ i.'i,',(l|6i,
It.s.S I 'lil'l.il 1’: 111,
NC 11K6, I •
V IE W  LOTS
IJfl At Hr. UHTHMU), l AKKAirW 
l . k t ' i ’IH’n t  (i>r lu ilMliUfcl i ' r t ,  I n  Mif l  f i m l  
h i t r * *  I f f t l i i x i m  h t U i i r ,  i A l i i i t
( i l A t i l  | . | t  I iiH M  II* l U v f f l n p f . 1  l o  » t | 8 *
xftlirfiiil. ULc 4 , iiiiAni liuil Nina | .am
hvt!i4M,ij| r.tluA lu ll (Srtiji'.'
(>44,,<1 i,>r It ]
ULrvifSA, imxffl friiit, Raiar**  ̂ h
M'lll.MlI, I'f '
V l i v f i l  h i i r l  f t u i )  * U mi1 1 " - *  fH*<nt«*m 
l'<inr. lull h«*riofril irf iW Atifx
•. ,M (I u i l  i * n  llO I' It 1 h * » r « t  1*1.
24. PROPtRTY fOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE ' 
FOR LEASE '
:!IM)0 sq iu tr e  fe e t  o f  o f f ic e  sp a r e  
i iv a i la b l i '  S i'p te iii ix 'i'  lo t . b i- 
c l in le s  7 o f ( lc c ( i, I'ceeptU iii i i le a
.ou t I'eli
nli'.il lu. .1
o t ili 'ip .ire  ill
.1111', 1
!! .in'is n
II,I t ( HeI'AI j»i#ly I rifphi iHn 4'
C h c ip n id n  T i d n s p o r l
K I n
' m :h v u  i-:!)
1 0  SI I 1
762-0'
Tfc. I fn ,
Ml !U ! Vi i
If
I % I
n u \  v ti i; i  u iiM  11'̂ * I* I 1 
rrviA mf'lUA*' 'Mil |'rfH'f-$» \U\% Jhirr
\  I VH Ml I) t Ul H lu  DHOuM 
f t r « > ' (  1 aias Ik !, r < M
c o.‘- 1 aif * A , i I 2»i ' I ' I * ( i •
X s ev. i ...giifa} a.tntlAx A
"ll. l.rmhAfklr I'm Ik 1 •'irpho!** >
i 7i n If
I v n  HI N I . nM \U .  1 I HM M IUi Of 
fi*r. mftin tlr ffl, M pti
r A. I tfi, tnrhtilrA MfM. ilr rnniH
f<h4»n* *f»«8 < All lnUn«l
ItfAlIV 111. Hill JtlfolTir M
II N ,M 111 »>l I \M> r o u  HI A 1 IN
(h* atKA \!l f<ki
(ina h'Mn* ItUiil f>«f »niuniil«
l-ff jiii .ift IrUj'ltkMiA ;$*, rvriMii.A
' • 11
BABY'S PALS
B a b y  lo v e s  e o in p iu iy !  Kill 
c r il)  or p la y p e n  w ith  g n y  peth  
C iid d ly , p o p u la i , IIR I m o n e y  
n ia k e i's  at yo iii' i ie x l  b a /.a a i' 
.In si 2 pii'i'i'S p lu s  e n i s  (01 
e a e l l  p e l li'.e  livel>' le in iia ilU , 
P a t. p a n e i i i  p ie c ie , I to y s
t k d ie i i  not s l io w i i i ,  
S K V K N T Y -I 'T v'F: CI'IN'I'S m
I'o iiis I n o  s l a m |i s .  p le a s e  i foi' 
e a e t i  p a l l e in  ad d  l.S e i' i i ls  fm' 
r a i l )  p a l t e i i )  loi' ( i i ' s l -c la s s  
ina illiiK  an d  s i ie c ia l  lia iid ln iR
10 K am  a W l i e e l e i , c iii'e  o f  llie  
K t'lo w n a  D a lly  C oiii le r , N i'ctR e- 
( l a f l  D e iit  , (iO l''|■olll SI, W ,, 
T o io i i to  P i'iiil p l .o iilv  P A T - 
T U R N  N U M P .K l!, vo iii NA.M K  
.i|id  A l i l i R l ' . v ;
NKW  I'l’i l  N e e d li  I'l .if l C n la -  
loj! w ti.il'-  l ia p p e iit iig  III k n i(s ,  
I lo i ' l ie l ,  i|U lll'i, l .is ll l i i l i  I'lii- 
tii Oidi'l •■ . I' I e e  p a P e i  ir  , .'die 
M '.W  l l l ' f . l l l '  f ' l l l l l lC l  IlixSk 
s t e p  b \ ; ic p  p K l i i i r '  , iM lIe in s
11 ai ll lo d a v  '6 vv .iv , '1  (Ml 
C o m p ir le  li if .la i it  ( i d l  H ook  
m o il'  III,III m o g ifU  fo i n il 
o r i' . is io t is ,  a r c 'i , SI 00,
1967 MUSTANG WI’l'H V-8. AUTOMAjy_ 
ic. ladio and factory air conditioned. 
Runs and looks perfect. Sierra beige 
with vinyl root. .Simply put $100 down 
and as.snmc hank payments of only $66 
per month. Full price $1,995. Cal! 762- 
2396. 295
1967 PON'i'IAt,' CONVERTIBLE 2 PLUS 
2. finished in Arctic while with blue 
interior. An excellent car which can be 
purchased with only $'200 down and 
simply assume payments of only $59 per 
month. Full price $1,895. Call 762-2396.
295
1970 MAVERICK, S'rANDARD '1'rT n S- 
missioii. New paint -  Grabber Green 
Glitter. New summer tires, studded 
winter tires. Very good eondiUon. Lots 
of cxlrns. Soerltlec, 11,695. For Infor- 
mntion telephone 763-4740. tl
1965~ VALIANT SIGNET. 'I WO ik)()R 
hardtop. 1060 318 4 barrel. Buekcl seals. 
Console slilfl. ehrnmles and dual exhaust. 
'I'elephone 763-6002 between 5 and 7 p.m,
298
WRECKING 1968 OLDS: 442: ENGINE, 
three speed automatic Iransmlaslon, 
rear end, mags and tires, mlMClIaneous 
liody and liilerloe pails. 727 nalllle 
Avenue. , '296
42A. MOTORCYCLES
JULY ONLY. 250 CC ENDURO, 24..5 
h.p. Kawa.sakl. Regular $960, now $8.50. 
Vie's Motor Sports, Westsida Induatrlal 
Park. 'Telephone 763-'2969. .104
1970 SUZUKI 250 'TWIN. EXCPILLENT 
condition. $500 nr heal offer. Telephone 
762-0704 after 6 p.m. 299
FOR SALE: 1967 HONDA 125. EXCKL- 
Icnl condition, 'i'elephone 76.5-6010 after 
5 p.m. 295
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1963 WIU.Y'S JEEP 4 WHEEL DRIVE,
eanopy, winch, free wheeling hiiha. Only 
16,000 miles. Corner Fitzgerald and 
Reekie Road, East Kelowna. 3nl
i'O RirV-8 HAlJ'-'i'ON TRUCKrFOUR- 
speed, 25.000 miles. Plus 8' 'I'ravelalia 
camper with Jacks. $2,500 complain 
uiiR. 'I'clcpliooe 766-2494, 294
1964 CHi'ivnoi.E'i' p h :k u p  t iu Fc k ,
wRh eann|iy. In good eniidltlnn. 'I'ele- 
pliono ' 765-ri:illfl. *298
19.57 L A N D ll 0  V E H, MECHANIC’S 
spc'lal. $250. 'I'elephone 765-0.508, '295
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
9 0 1 9  8.16 
Tn<v$r^e
ZIP IT UP!
I.IV K  IN llii.x /.111- 
1 Its Ikitli I'om - 
I ( |u ic k  to s ill)  R''"' 
l>:iil u lu s
VI 1 1 11 I H X n» F u » HI ( F r n o s  
H it n il*
Y O U 'l .l ,
Im iil I'luiiia
(o i ia b lu  inn
O iir m iu ii i ii ii  ('i)lliii', 
'ili'i'M'S. S o w  In k iill.s, D nci'o i).
I’r in tc d  I ’it t t c n i  DOlf); N K W  
M u,so;,' S i /o s  H. H), 12, 14, Hi. 
S i /o  ,12 I bul l 1141 io i |i l lr o s  Dji 
vim l'; CiO iiioh  fiib i li'
;;k v k n t y -1'i v k  c k n t s  m v t
III iiiiiu* Inn k lu iiiii* , iilcMXO)
I (ul I'm ll p u tto i i i  m ill l.'i ('('Ilia 
j (ill I'lil ll | l i l l ( o | l l  fill f i i' .l  i luxx
|i i i .u l in i:  an d  M iooial lia n d liiiu . 
; ( in l i i im  lo M d o n lx  ndd 4 o rn l*
' ;il( k I.IV, I'l ml ii liiin lv  S l'/,K , 
NAM I-: A I)D i:i'.::,S  an d  S'l'YKK  
; n u m h k ,I!
.‘■Olid i> iilor III M A Ill.A N  M AH - 
T 'lN , I a m  o f T lio  K o lo w n n  D a ily  
|r o i i iT o t .  P u t lo i i i  D r i l l . , 60
jk 'i im l SI. \V ., 'I'oiorilit.
( '(im iiilr le  A rn iu in  Honk $1 ,()()'Sw  iiiK n il"  .Sl/rinKl N r w , N e w  
' Hi .J iffy  H ujg i"  H ixik 6O0. I ’u U o rn  C ata loK  hn* g c p n r n te i ,  
D'xik o f  12 l * n / e  A fgliB U S. 60ri ju m p s u it* , e l l in m ln g  shB[>e*,
LET AVON TAKE YOU
ON A VACATION!
A fo w  honi'.s o a o li w o ck  se lliiiR  
A V O N  C O S M K T ll.’S  n ow  co u ld  
m e n u  a l io l id a y  in r.lyln la to i  
o n . C a ll n o w  ---
MK.S, 1, ( RAWI'ORD 
174.') Richmond Sl,| Kelowna 
7()2-.‘)065 alicr 6:30 p.m. ,
(C a ll C o llo o D
2!IH
e x p e iiie n u e d  .s e c h e 'i'a rv  r i :
qiilreil Ini' loiii'.iiiaii iilllee of |iie,il 
l.iimlier firm. Musi liavo lyplng, iiavinll 
ami ireeplliinlsl rvprileiiee, Gimil pei' 
siinallly, apiiearnner. and voice an assel 
Prelri somriiiie man led willi iphiiI liali\. 
silling arrangemnils il leqiiiieil Slail 
III* salaiy 1.100 pn inmilh,. Trlephiuii' 
■|'65-7777 II
REI'UN QUAl.l'l'V l'OS51i:'l'l( S I I 1.1, 
or pan lime wlHi llosllilr noiMii* timin, 
eoineiileiit for lionsewlvrs uHli eliil. 
difii, For Inlervfew leleplimie 765 0’iil0,
29'l
PRoFi:,ssioNAi. oi'inci'; im ih u h iis  
eiiiiipi'li'iii typlhi Apply In lAiii hand- 
nilliiig III lloK A Ik.i I hr ki'lovMi,i piui'v 
Cl,111 In' ;.,iv
OI.DI.R I.AliV III n o  (H iA sln.SM  
day lliiir and iiighi lliiir liahv silling 
lor fno aiiiall rhfldirn Oaii iiaiis|,i,i. 
lalliin Ifli'plioiir Vi)2'17.l', i'lii
w a n h :d i'f r .m a m .M' i.i u -in
lialiv sior i. Iighi hiMisrki'rpiiig iliilirs 
Irlrplimir V6! IflNI lielwi'rll S ,10 and 






W A N I i: II U  
Avrniie. Appli 'i 
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36. HELP W A N T E D , 
M A LE OR FEMALE
' . I  M l  l l l .m iM I  M 5.N Oil IIOI x l
Q u ilt IbKik 1 16 paltoM iR . D io,
M ust H ill (Jullt I'.'r.l, ! , l l  
l e i i ' s  (lO. 1 ' s.uiK 'ili n u ll', flu,’ 
Hotik !1 ''Q 'ld t* ' fill T (hI « ) ’6
Talaph.>«* 7*'. « l . iv in s  ", K\ paU ern .5 . COi;
fi oi. ) .; it le r n  (d u ix n i, r>0o 
IN: I'ANT M'AVINU llOwK vew
|i II :.i > ,1.1 .1 'u iiiiil 1 mv $1
I ' .M w r  I AS1I(0’5( HOOK 
i l lm id ie d *  o f  (d sh io ii  (a d .* . $1,
‘Mir '8ilh hlll.lll 1 .<1 «* ilfiiif l 1D- V ,811
4 (Mi\ ri 1*1 MY llM ( U . I** huk A,l M 111**
KrIlDS MA Oltl tf
« m  lu n I’MM II 1 U \M  t D, Iff
8 « AI • f i| m rr Ir|.( iMUir ,ii.' ;i, 4 aMm
n (MI p III ‘ ”(1
< HI MMS MM 1 1 tlK W \M  1 h IDiSl
IUm(1 ii> 1 dhl IIA Irlrplii nr IK<
lUI A VSixlk ll
( III im v I'M KF Its V̂ AN (I D M All
m v TfIr »bonr 4 •'(t t
STUDENT 
ACTION ADS
S lu iJcn ls  seek y o u r supp o rt fo r  jobs lo  fu r th e r  ih c ir  
e d u c a tio n .
These ads are  p u b lis h e d  w ith o u t cha rge  by ib e  K e l­
owna D a ily  C o u rie r, ( im p lo y e rs  w is h in g  lo  h ire  any  
o f the  s tuden ts  lis te d  be low , p icnse  c o n la c t:
C A N A D A  M A N P O W E R  C fiN T R i:
762 3018
IIIIIA.N IIA IIK IS  M A I tC I A  n U l ’KKIt
.S lu d n il I'lai'cM U'iil
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
l.K 1 NM l» SAII SMIX Wl MOV 
r.A.* fur u*»
I « I k 1 ...,l,iN.ii,«l Iia- I \ “ I D
. • H 4 ..llifi - • ll A D M > i H*>im '
kfli in Ilf.,'




:!l M'ar old OluiuaKan Col 
li'Ki. (iiudi'iit, dchpiTiiU' for 
ivoi'k, J’Jxpfi'K'ncfd chiimbcp 
iiiiiid, miilhci's In'lpci', and 
I'l'IIMUi VVOIl!, I’'ll)7l,
Up K! ('.Ill, IH vcar.'i wilb 
I rl.iil .M'llini’, coin is look­
ing for aflciiioon and mun- 
ini; Work, |im(cinbl,v In mc- 
malion field KlUV:!.
Slndi'iii would appi rnalc 
any I'pc o( Mimiiu'r work 
,1' iiilalili',' I onsldi” idili' i-x ■ 
pinii'iui' doiiiK baliv Mittiiiif 
and lioiu'i'woi l<, (ir. K!, IH 
\i:., Ml!l7:i.
I :i . II ul' I, IH ' cai K, v/ould 
III |. ollu'c wol I. loi : Iiliilio I . 
Al l III iilif I \ pu l, fin w pm. Ii.o.
Ii.iil oiii' I'lii Mil l inn III,Old 
ilu lal ioii, 11 aii\i I ipt Kill ill
Mhool. MIHVl,
Ui I, old ( ll , 11 Iiplf'iii wiih 
■ Ol hi I I  lOiy, (d 'OK 1 ll H ik- 
Fi'i'piiui wani.5 ;iiu Mimmoi' 
woik (loio w.oli I" ,.,iiiK (o 
baby Mlliim, K107,'i
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T K D
.MAI.I';
K,x|i('i'M'iiccd b n lc lio i'.x  lii'lp- 
rr  lo o k in g  lo r  w ork  m liu lil 
( ■ o in d r u c l io n ix  in liT i'.'.lcd  in




'(b a ilc  , p,i ad , 
\Minl': w o ik  a a 
M irvi'v a;.:,i;,(anl m 
lio n  la b o i iT . Iln.'.k,' 
w o rk , MlliVII,
ip a d ii.i  U',




K ', |in  ic iir i ll in :iiiili'n ,n ,(T la-
liiiii'r  .nul III Ulin(l:,l
w n iild  l;|:c I'lMV MlllllllMI’
w ni'k, IliiH will k fil w ill)
liru l', Icni- c n lliin ; (urcli.
Uiadp F', 17 ;,iuiP':, Ml'.l7:i, 
lodi'pi lali'ol I'olli I'l' .'(liidi'iil
Will do . mil Liwii ,iiiil pill ill'll 
land'll ap in p  on ii 11 |'iil..|V  m 
I'li'aml I,am, MIII7I
111 ',’c a i  o ld , !lid  .mi^
II', a U  xliiili'iH , r> pel le n e e d  
,1 p lim lli)  1 lu 'l|ir i alii^ eoiu  
,vli in (lo o  l.ilio . n  W oulil lik e  
ea ' o .il (ll sle .iil', a im m e i e m '  
p lo u n e i i l .  MII)7,S.
I f  yn u  o re  o s iu d e n t s e c k in r ) ' i i im m e r  einphYy- 
m e rit, c o f ilo c l C a n u fio  M o n ( io w c r  fo r  th e  p lace - 
rnen l o f your od.
IViORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 10
PAGE 10 EELOWNA DAILT COURIEB. TUES., JULY 20. 1071
/  44A . m o b il e  h o m e s  /  
AND CAMPERS
REPOSSESSION
1970 12' X 66’ VELMONT, 3 br., 
utility room.
1966 FLEETWOOD 12' x 52'. 
2 br., set up m lakeshore 
park.
1965 ANDERETTE 18’ self 
contained TRAVEL 
TRAILER.
30’ X 8’ AMERICAN 1 br.
OKANAGAN 
MOBILE HOMES
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
I0 *«f TWO BEDROOM TED'S HOME 
Porcb and stUrtioc. Set np in na. 8. 
Ptodosy TValler Comt. itM O . Tele­
phone after 4 p jn . 78J-8S20. 238
CAMPER WAGO.N —- TSCi FORD ECO- 
noline Supervan. V-8, automatic, new 
Urea. 19.000 miles. Propane stove, cooler, 
bed-seat. etc. $3,500. 76M268. 234
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1884 Glenmme Street. Teleplunt 763-5336
a
1K3 15-FOOT TRAILER, GOOD CON 
dition. 3695. Telephone 765-5838. 238
2457 HWY. 97 N, 
765-6727 299
WE FINANCE MOBILE 
HOMES AT 10.9%. 
Insured Loan over 10 years 
Contact The Bank of Montreal 
Kelowna 763-5449 
Shops Capri 762-2625 
Westbank 768-5301
T, th, S. tl
10* X 50' .MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
lake a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 SkovUla TraUer Park. Peachland.
U
12'xlO' ONE BEDROOM. UNFUR.MS- 
hed. with insulated porch. Electric heat 
as well as oil furnace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telcpbono 763-5253. tl
FOR SALE — Mu s t  s e l l  — 12'x55' 
mobile home. Telephone 762-7972 or 
View at Lot 71, Shasta Trailer Court.
U
8'x40’ MOBILE HOME, $2,500 AND 
wUl accept anything of value as down 
payment. Very good condition. Tele- 
phone 765-7527. U
THIS WEEK ONLY—1969 MARLETTE 
mobile home. Like new. Two bedrooms, 
16.X16' living room. $7,950 for cash 
Telephone 768-3914. ogg
44 . BOATS, ACCESS.
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
16-KOOT INBOARD SPEEDY RUN- 
about. aca n  lines, reconditioned, like 
new. 327 ChevToIet engine, two new bat­
teries, .Mooring available. Asking $1,800. 
Telephone 762-2276 alter 3 p.m.
294-296. 299-301
14 FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT BOAT 
and motor. 1969 outfit: 35 h.p. motor, 
skis, new lifejackets. AU in excellent 
condition. Price $900. Telephone 763- 
5109. 295
12'6" BOAT, TRAILER. 10 H.P. Mo­
tor, $375. 35 h.p. electric start, 1175. 40 
h.p. motor, $60. Take trades. Garber’s 
New And Used, Westbank. 768-5823.
294
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 46 H.P. IN- 
board. Trade. cash or offers.
Ed's Exchange. 270 Highway 33. West, 
RuUand or telephone 765-7578. tf
14-FOOT BOAT WITH 35 H P. ELEC- 
tric-start motor. TraUer and life jackets. 
AU for $550. Telephone 763-4931 evenin
296
* ' ‘'l l*
1




1970 18 FOOT CRESTLINER BOAT 
and 85 h.p. Johnson motor; Must sell. 
Telephone 763-2529 after 6:00 p.m. 299
13 FOOT FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT 
boat. 35 h.p. Merc motor. Ideal pki boat. 
Telephone 763-2471. 297
48. AUCTION SALES
12x64 COUNTRY ESTATE W ITH pay caan xor compieie estates and 
* 2̂^? w. porch attached, plus storage household contents. Telephone 765*5647 Rned. No 16. PArnflicn Tp'silof f mi__ *__wwŝ i.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
 sh f  l t   
• ------------- W _ ,  I - . , . , . ,  cx^k.
she . o 16, aradise raUer Court 
Telephone 768-5735. 296 i




W ednesday, Ju ly 2 1 , 7 :0 0  p.m.
•jjf Chesterfield suite, studio lounge and chair, chrome table 
; with 6 chairs, end tables, chests of drawers, vanity 
dresser, twin beds, occasional chairs, lamps, corner 
shelves, antique buffet.
, -jJr Electric ranges, refrigerator, bathtubs and matching 
sinks, toilets and tanks, propane tank, irrigation pump, 
wallboard.
☆  Radio, water skis, 5 speed bike, trikes, 14” tires, saddle, 
lawn mowers, knitting machine, golf carts, mechanic's 
tools, shotguns, .22 rifle, loudt speaker system, stamp 
collection, 14’ plywood boat and trailer.
^  BaUiff’s sale of 1965 Sangstercraft boat, radio equipped,
65 h.p. Mercury motor and Gaitor trailer.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME
Hwy. 97 N, — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5647
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING 









T h e  Manatawney creek kids swam and fished and
which, flows through Potts- boaters had fun. But today
town, Pa., once was a spark- it’s an ecologist’s nightmare
ling clean stream in which as this scuba diver emerges
from the muck-filled stream. 
Polluted . with chemicals and 
filled with all kinds of algae
and stagnant growth, the 
creek is dotted with ‘‘No 
Swimming” signs.
M INOR LEAGUE TRIALS
Sense O f Humor Saved Him





SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the Supervisor of Tendering, 
Department of Public Works, 
Canada, 1414 Alberni Street, 
Vancouver, 5, B.C,, and en­
dorsed
‘‘TENDER FOR CLEANING 
OF INTERIOR,
NEW FEDERAI, BUILDING, 
KELOWNA'
will bo received until 11:00 A.M. 
(P.D.S.T.t 10 AUGUST, 1971, 
Plans, specifications and h.riiis 
of tender can bo seen, or can 
bo obtained tlimugh the above 
DPW Vancouver office.
To be eon.siclered eaeli lender 
must be made on the iirinled 
forms supplied by live Di'part- 
inent and m aecordance with 
the conditions set forlli therein. 





rianvKIra Ailvcrtlvi'mrnl. and Not. 
Icoa (or llilv piiKo l>a rrcrlnMl
liv 4:5U p,m, il.iy pri-vpiiis In puhllca- 
lion.
Phono 7ii;n,i2;>n 
W.t.vr Al) ( AMI IIA'IK.S 
Ono or I VO ilnvi* 4i! prr word, per inaotlion.
Three conveculivo d.iya, 3'jC per 
word per Inserlion.
Six converiitlvo day», :in per Word 
per Inorillon.
MlAlnuini eharen hoied on 70 worda, 
Mlnimom eharue (or any adyeillae. ineiu l« Bihv
Blrlha, Fnijneeiiionla, Mamogca 
4c per word, mii\nmini $7 no 
rK:ath Nolirea, )n Mnnorl.rinv, 
Carda nl Thaiika 4o per wind, miop 
mom $2 00
11 not polil wlllilh Mnni d.iyn, an 
■ddUInnal charge ol in per ccoi.
I.OCAI. CT.ASSIFUa) DISPl.AV 
Appllrahia wilhin mcoUllnii inne only
Deadline 4;20 p,m. day prcvloni to puhllrallon,
One Inaeillon tl an per rohinin Inch 
’Iliree connci olive Iniri Ilona 1153' per colmiin inch,
Sla conaeiotive Invrillvoia |1 J1 per rolunm Invh
llo.id voor ndveiinrni.Ml the lii>| 
day II appeaia Wr will 1101 he rc» 
pvvealhle lor iiwvie lhan eiie incoircct Intel tiiut,
BOX lU Pl.US
900 charge lor lha iiae of a ('oorirr 
b»« miinlM-r, and ,yi)o addiUmial il tepllci are lo tie mailed,
Namra and addira.ci of llovholdera . 1.  held coofldcnll,i|
Replica will he held lor 70 daya,
Aa a rondillon o( acccplance ol a 
»>«« number adveiOacmml, vahila 
rveir tiwicavor will |,e mad. I.v lor- 
Wild i.piKv 1,1 ihn anvriliarr aa 
anon aa pocvihlo, v.a a.vrpl no I,a, 
•idily in io«|w. I ol ii.m a j,
alleged In arwe Ihiongli rilher fail 
liia or delay In fwiwjiding .o , n le  









C.ALGARY fCPi -  Agric.il- 
lural exhibits, the ba.sis for the 
Calgary Stampede when it start­
ed in 1908, may soon be dropped 
from the show, agriciilturo man­
ager Jolin Bean said Monday, 
When the stampede started, 
handicrafts, erxiking competi­
tions and livestock were the 
main attractions, but the rodeo 
events and midway have all 'jiit 
supplanted the original base of 
the fair,
CONSTRUCTION STOPS
EDMONTON (CP) -  An esti­
mated 3,500 const ruction work­
ers in Alberta ob.scrved pickgt 
lines Monday set np by the 
Inlernationnl Union of Operat­
ing Engineers, The strike—af­
fecting about 3,,500 in Edmonton 
—started hi.sl week over union 
proposals for wage increases 
and .1 relroactlve wage el.aiise 
in their new contract,
NEED MORE KNOWLEDGE
REGINA (CP)—I’lihlie heallli 
inspectors need greater knowl- 
('dge of the ecology to protect 
people from harmful effects of 
the environment. Dr. A, .I, 
Walker of Regina told the Cann- 
dinn Institute of Public Health 
Inspce|or,s Monday, lie also said 
the pnblle heallli insiK'ctor, wilh 
bis gra,ss-roots know-lmw, has 
been iKissed over by the new 
di'pai tinenls of lhi‘ environment 
that are ''gmdi'd by the winds 
of their self-generated bright 
ideas and !),'• the way the polili- 
eal wind is blowing,"
’  BASEBALL STARS
l‘ltrliliig — Ray Sndeeki, 
Mels, filed n Ihias'-hitter 
and letlred the final IH b;il- 
teis In a row ij,s New York 
beat St. luMiis Caidinals .t-1), 
IllUing Mill Mellon, 
riiuMKo White Sox, eol- 
lei'ii'd four hil,s and drove m 
llni f' niiin III nn 8-3 victory, 
the fii.st half of a donble- 
hi'iidei sweep a gainst New 
York Yankees,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
i'Attirt Imv 4!*t,vpiy |>#>r wofk
(oilrrlffl werkl.
Vnior nmiU
1? t , . 17? nnmonlh* , (̂(1
Mui. n \n s
He. r̂lDwnx ijty 7oritli monihî  , , irnno
4 monUEt .......... ., II M
I niDnthi . . . .  $.09
OatitiU n c.11 mDn»h» $J$09
$ h>DrHh» jjjjQ
i m<in(h8i g ggi
 ̂ IV«4riCA ('(Uintnril 
n  n.cntht 11% M
J m ' 11
A.I m.il r.ygbl. in ufvuur.. 
m r KtLOWNA DAILY COUmKR
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Per­
haps only his sense of humor 
permitted Edgar Ehrenverth 
to survive 12 rugged and frus­
trating seasons of minor- 
league hockey.
Now he’s getting out—but 
with a wide grin.
The articulate native of 
Peach River, Alta, announced 
his ■ retirement Monday from 
San Diego Gulls of the West­
ern H o c k e y  League after 
praise from Gull coach Mnx 
McNab as a great penally 
killer, a superb team player 
and a guy "who has done ev­
erything a player can do for a 
team,” '
E h r e n v e r t h  blushed, 
laughed and said: "Hey, after 
hearing stuff like that, maybe
I can play another couple of 
seasons on my reputation.”
For the right winger who 
once Went 51 games without 
scoring a goal, hockey was 
not hfc and. death or an eter­
nal struggle. It was simply a 
game. He was philosophical 
about his lack of scoring and 
approached everything with 
humor.
‘I ’LL MISS THE GAME’
"Oh, I’ll miss the game, I 
played ever since I could 
aland up and ju.sl niving for 
the Gqlls made my boyhood 
dream come true. I realized, I 
had limited ability but I really 
wanted to play. Well, now I 
suppose I’ll miss oven the los­
ing .sb-caks," said the 31- 
year-old veteran.
Drafted in 1966 by the Gulls, 
Ehrenverth became a starter 
immediately and McNab said 
Monday that "I never put to­
gether a tentative starting 
lineup that didn’t contain Ed­
gar’s name. '
But injuries plagued his car­
eer.
On his 51-gamo scoreless 
streak:
"My Icnm-mates are gn'at 
guys but I can’t share the 
credit with them—this is an 
individual effort,”
On losing streaks:
"You'd sit there in the 
plane,, w i s h i ;i g it would 
crash," ■
U.S. Phone Workers Prepare
For Work Following Strike
,W A S HI N G T 0 N (AP) — 
United States telephone workers 
prepared today to return to 
work under terms of a proposed 
contract ns leaders of seven 
IKistnl union,s gathered here lo 
discuss a tentative agreeinent 
worked out with the U.S, postal 
service.
The two agreemenis, covering 
more than one million workers, 
vyere bright spots on a Uniled 
Stale.s labor front sllll facing 
the dim prospect of fnrlher rail 
tieups by th(' weekend.
The postal service, wliich re­
placed llie post office depart­
ment .Inly I, Worked out the 
final pact wilh a union subeom- 
millee after 36 hours of bargain­
ing.
A .spokesman .said it wa.s "in 
Hie neighboihood” of STEid mil- 
lion but levealed no specifies.
Pa.v of n po.sial worker now 
runs from S7.100 a year to an 
average $9,700 after (>ighl year.s.
The li'lephone worker,s had 
walked off their jobs in the Hell 
sy.slem faeililie.s a week ago, 
demanding higher |my and hel­
ler lienefiis. Their agreement 
was .said by .3 union offii lal lo 
lepresent a 33'^-per-eenl in- 
creasi- m the tir̂ xl three years, 
a pact woitli $1 billum.
A1m)u( 400,0(H) member,s of the 
Communications W o r k e r s of 
America walked out, with an­
other 100,000 union memlx'rs ol>- 
sei vmg picket lini's set np dur­
ing the .strike,
s e t t i.e m k n t  speciitcm
Some fealnies of llie .seltle- 
meni
— w.ige inri I'asc lange of 
5'’7 lo Sd.'iO a week in Hue,, 
veai'.s 'lops for senior n|M'iatois 
and rw r̂l.^m(•n had been 5118 to 
$193, res licet ively,
—An "nni’npiied” cost-of-hv- 
Ing elnu.se wlileli Increases a 
worker's wng(* the same iierren- 
lage IIS any government eost- 
«if living average. A fo«ir-|M>r- 
cenl live m the ronsomer pi i( e 
iiulev, for exnmiile. would mean 
an aiitotoaO'' wage inrie.ise of 
$11 ,‘)0 n w e ek  jii lo p  M jip  ^
•—A modified agency shop, re­
quiring all new employees to 
join or pay ones to Ihe union. 
Prc.sent employees not belong­
ing'to the union will not bo re­
quired to join,
—A "big cities" nllowanee of 
$5 lo 9 a wei'lc, moaning a total 
weekly boost of ;S39 for a senior 
worker in New York C’ily,
Tile union .said siib.stnniial im- 
provenienls were made ;n pen­
sions, relirement ■ and heallli 
plans,
.losepli A, Hi'inie, CWA presi- 
deni, said llii' lentaliv'e agree­
ment will not 1)0 ratified until 
secret biilloliiig of union mem­
bers is eomoleted a process ex­
pected In lake alioiit two wis'ks. 
Blit workers planned lo liegin 
returning to work after mid- 
nighl loniglit.
REJECrs AGUEE3IE.VI’
In New Yoi’k, Hie stale UU'A 
inirgaiiung mnon re.ieried ilm 
agreement ns niisatlsfiictory on 
vaeallon, ix'iislon and workiiig- 
eondillon provisions, Hut Hie 
panel said the decision will liave 
to eoiiK' from Hie rank and file.
Slioiild till' meinliei;! aeross 
Hie eoiiiilrv turn doua tlie, set- 
tiement, Heime saal, a new 
.strike will follow Aug. 19,
in tile mils dis|iiile, lhe 
U n i t e d  Ti hiisimh lalion Union 
said Monday il will add six 
more railways lo lh(> • elective 
strike under wav now againsi 
Hie Soiillieni and Union I'aelfie
lilK'S.
Strike deadline;: hail Is'eii sel 
for 1' I'ida.v againsi the Soolliein 
I’AClfa-, the N’nifnlk .Old \Ve.',|. 
ein and Hie (Tiie.igo and Noiih
Westei a
Added Mond.n .itienieun in 
Hiose llar'e weie: the All ,n .lad 
.'wmllieiii: Ali lii-oii, Tois'k.i aail 
Saiiia Fe; Housloii Hill ,’uni 
Tennliial; Diiliilli, Mes.iln mid 
Iron Rfinge; Elgin, Joliet and 
Eastern; and the Hesserner and 
Lake hJiTe,
I ’llks' e<Hi(imit*iI aniom' triniv 
ageineiil,  iinaiii and kdim de- 
liailiiieiii medinlms imdei a 
news tilaiko it, h ,i e n| k •igi ' 




'rORONTO (CP) -  A tnni'ing 
Polish .‘.oee(,'r team's nriival 
here was delayed by a Caiirtdlan 
immigralioa official in Cliiciigo 
who insisted Monday that play­
ers and officials bo iireseiit to 
eompai'e their visas.
Wisla-Krakow s o e e e r learn 
lias a selK'diiled exhibilion giime 
Wi'diiesday night againsi a cimi- 
biaed National Koeeer Lc'iii'iie 
selects and players wilh Toninlo 
Metro;; of the North Anieiiriin 
Soec'(;r League,
'Pile 17 players and four iiffi- 
eiiils were* sehednh'd to (iri'i\'o 
at 9:30 a.m, today hid aisle,-kI 
W('i'e not lo he tlown in until the 
aflenioon. "
Joe Kapinos, si'creliiry of |lu> 
National Soccer league if (.')ii- 
eiigo, said m an iiitei'vlew Hie 
Camidiiiii visas were applied lor 
Jiiae 21 when Ihe ehib decided 
■lo make il's Noi'lli Anieiicim 
loin', lie said a elieidi of (’mia- 
dlaii mimig.ralioii otfielnki Julv 
13 ('vMilirmed Die vl:.;is eollld be 
picked up one or iwo days m ml- 
vanci’,
C H I D  IIESY
III' said till' eluli wie; lin.sy 
I'.'riday and when he weal lo'is.i- 
leel Ihe vi.',,i;: Mnaday moiiiaig 
member,'- of Ihe team wcren'i 
pi'e:;enl "heeaie.e I gave |||em 
Ha (lav off aMei' lie.'illiig |he 
Gi eek le, in .1-0,"
Kapliios : lal after waitimi aa 
boar, Hie mimigni'ioii  offiid d 
said she had Imeii given peniiis- 
Sion to is:aie Ihe visas Iml "ile- 
inaiiiled llial I'ueli plavn'  iind 
offielal be pre.seiil In per,soil so 
Unit idle could maleli them np 
wilh lhe pleinre': on llieir pii; 
poll'- "
Kepliim; ‘'.ml il was imnnsM. 
Ide
EO.NGIMIMI,
T be I Iiig-aei ked Idle.1‘|,nil |i,,  ̂
lhe longe .i I,id of any Ame, nan 
game bad,  ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A sec 
ond inquest into a Boxing Day 
traffic accident in Haney, B.C., 
which claimed the lives of five 
members of one family has 
been set for Aug. 16 in New 
Westminster.
British Columbia’s chief coro­
ner, Glen McDonald, will pre­
side over the inquest ordered 
by the B.C, Supreme Court fol­
lowing an application by Altor- 
ne.y-Gencral Leslie Peterson.
The application followed a 
special investigation into the 
conduct of an investigation in 
Haney under the direction of 
Haney coroner R. S. Arbor,
Killed when their car w as 
rammed by a ear driven by an 
off-duty RCMP officer were 
Robert Albert Johnson of Haney 
his wife and tlirce of their five 
children.
Orville Nickel of the Haney 
RCMP detnehment was later 
cliargcd with speeding. The 
charge wa.s dismissed in provin­
cial court.
(Continued From Page 7)
Thierry advises not to "expect 
too much” from Ralph Hutton, 
who won the gold in the 200- 
metre backstroke in 1967 and 
took silvers in the 200- and 400- 
and 1,500-metre freestyle and as 
a member of the 400-metre free­
style relay team.
"Hutton is about 25 pounds 
overweight,” Thierry says. “He 
hasn t trained enough. At 23 we 
can’t expect too much. At best, 
he may be a help in the relay.”
As for the women, “Goughian 
should be a solid gold favorite 
in the 100 and 200 freestyle."
"Donna-Marie Gurr is swim­
ming well, but up against the 
world’s top backstroker in Suzie 
Atwood of the U.S.
“Leslie Cliff swam every 
event in the Canadian champi­
onships and won five out of 12. 
She w’as in the top three in most 
of the others.
"In addition, she was bn four 
winning relay teams. She’s a 
top threat in her two specialties, 
the 200 and 400 individual med­
leys. But she’s in against At­
wood and Cindy Plaisted of the 
U.S., the top two in the world.”
"Canada should take the sil­
ver in the 400 freestyle, and 400 
medley and be a threat to the 
U.S. in the freestyle relay.”
In diving, he expects Bev 
Boys to be close, along with 
team-mate Nancy Robei'tson.
On the eve of the Cali games, 
Canadian girls went to London 
and burned up the track at the 
British Amateur Athletic Asso­
ciation championships.
Brill went six feet again. Deb­
bie Van Kiekebelt high-jumped 
five-foot-10.
WON TWO DASHES
Stephanie Berto won the 100- 
and 200-metre dashes in 11.4 
and 23.5, running with a cross- 
wind.
Abbie Hoffman, making a 
comeback in international com­
petition, ran a personal best of 
2.04 to win the 800 metres.
Chris Pickard, statistician for 
the Canadian Track and Field 
Association, s a y  s Canadians 
should win three golds, several 
silver medals and a dozen 
bronzes.
“Our best chances in the 
gold-medal department come 
from the girls, where Debbie 
Van Kiekebelt and Penny May 
have recorded more than 5,000 
points in the pentathlon.”
He feels they could come 1 
in this event.
, . .still the best girl
high-jumper in the Americas 
and, if still on form, should win 
the gold. If not, Patty Wilson 
could take it all, unless Yvonne 
Saunders of Jamaica provides 
an upset,”
Carol Marin in the discus 
-will team with Joan Pavelich to 
providb_at least one medal. 
Nancy M c C r e d i e, dbfending 
Fan-Am c h a m p i o n ,  is still 
among the best shot putters.”
He d()esn’t see Berto, P.3tti 
Loverock "or anyone else” 
beating Iris Davis in tlie 100.
In most of the men’s events 
however, it will be two United 
States competitors w i n n i n g  
medals with Canadians, Jamai- 
cans, Cubans, Trinidadians and 
omers from South America 
picking up those mcdalS not 
won by 4he Mexican distance 
runners.”
i?  ̂ ® ” contingent,about 450 when you count ath­
letes, coaches and headquarters 
personnel, is . the largest ever 
sent to an international event.
_ Canada is traditionally strong 
in judo and marksmanship; her 
women’s gymnast^ could come 
tliiougli, as could a cyclist or 
two.
Sailing is an unknown quant­
ity and as for rowing, well. Ibis 
doosn t appear to be Canada’s 
year.
Hut you never can tell, there 
will probably be incdal.  ̂ wliere 
they are least expected.
Take the case of Hob Chnm- 
hrcault, heavyweight wrestler 
from Montreal,
He won a gold medal for Can- 
n d a in the Coniniomvealth 
Games five years ago without 
winning a match-—something to 
do wiHi the scoring system.
81 Youths
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
appeals of 81 youths who were 
improperly tried in adult courts 
for various offences were al­
lowed Monday by the British 
Columbia Court of Appeals. 
Another 12 appeals were lo be 
heard today.
The Juveniles, all aged 17 at 
the time they are alleged to 
have committed offences, were 
appealing convictions by lower 
courts after the Appeal Court 
ruled invalid last year a deci­
sion by the provincial govern­
ment lowering the age at which 
at youth could be tried in adult 
court to 17 from 18, i
After the legislation took ef­
fect Oct. 6, 1970, many 17-vear- 
olds who now claim they should 
have been tried in juvenile court 
Were treated as adults,
A i>anel of Appeal Court 
Judges headed by Mr. Justice 
C, VV. Tysoe allowed the ap­
peals because it held that the 
lower court Judges did not have 
the Jurisdiction to hear tlie 
cases.
Cro\vn. prosecutor S. Marti 
Toy. who did noi oppose t) 
appeals, told the court that u 
some cases the juveniles had 
been convicted in adult court 
following a formal frial, others 
pleaded guilty. He said those 
'who pleaded guilty should lie 
permitted now to withdraw their 
plea.
After four of the appeals were 
dealt with individually, Mr. 
Justice Tysoe read the nan-!e.s 
of the balance of 77 juvenile 
males and females who had 
been convicted and the court 
allowed the appeals and (luashed 
the convictions in one decision.
The alleged offence.-? ranged 
from minor theft and more ser­
ious theft, assault, break and 
enter, and other charges.
Sentences ranged from two 
months up to what amouni.s to 
four years—a two-year definiis 
term plus another two years 
indefinite.
The attorney-general’s depart­
ment plans to appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada ag­
ainst the B.C. Court of Appeal 
ruling which made the pro­
vince’s lower juvenile age 
invalid.
Two B.C. Golfers 
H it Under Par
PITT MEADOWS, B.C. (CP) 
Scott Keenlyside of Langley,' 
B.C., and David Dbnaldson of 
West Vancouver shot par 72s 
Monday to take the first-round 
lead in the British Columbia 
junior golf championship at the 
6.365-yard Pitt Meadows golf 
course.
One stroke back were Charles 
Macklnstock, also of West Van­
couver, and Don .Zeller of Glen 
Oaks golf course. Six others 
were bunched at 74,, including 
Bill DeBiasio of Trail,
DeBiasio shot a par five on 
the long first hole then came 
up with 13 fours. Four players 
are clusterixl at 75 and seven 
scored 76.
That made a total of 21 golfr 
ers out of 151 entrants at 76 or 
under. The field will be cut tq 
100 after today’s round.
OFFICE FURNITURE
I’ll, 762-3200
•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Bu.sincss E(]iilpmen( Ltd, 
By the Paramount Theatre
I'’ORT n e l s o n , n.C, (CPI
Afl('r II dny.s l<)f .sileiu-e, enii- 
lacl WHS ro-cstiiblislicd Monday 
with Hie Hi’itisli Ex|K-(|j|ion to 
Hcadlcs.s V a l l e y  in r('moK> 
noi'llierii Brilish Columbia, 
l-mly Virginia Fli-mies flew to 
niadimiii's Vall(-y lo r(ni(lez- 
voiis with lier liiislimirl. Sir Rn- 
ii'Hph F|(-nn('s, who is leading 
Hie -'.xiiedilion,
t’iiol Sieve Villeps of Norlhcrii 
Air .Si-rvice said Hii- (-iglil-man 
('xpedilioii was in exceilenl 
sliii|)i’ mill making lliree |o Ri 
niiies a (ia.\', "(leiiendlng on how 
iiHeia-.sling tliey find ||u- u-r- 
rain,"
'I’lie group was to move out 
laHay on Hu- last 3,5-mile l^g of 
I'Miniey lo Virginia Falls, 
'**' ij"' South Naluinnl Ri\'er, 
'lliey expi'ci to make it in 
-iroiind seven dav.s and plan In 
lie liacii in I-’on |,iaif| i;io imp.,, 
J'oi'Hi of Hu- Il.U, and Norih,ve.si 
I eri ilorii-s hoi'dri'i towards the 
end of lhe inonlli," Villerv sjiid,
BH E„S ARE RARE
The voiiiig of ('oppcrliead.'i an- 
I'orn e(|inpped willi fangs and 
venom, liowever, (dppcrliead.s 




Living Ihxim •  Dining Ronin 
•  Wall ('omnonems 
NOltDVN I.MPOUr 
J82 Bernard A\e. 7R3-38II)
N O W  . . . 
C a ll  C o u rie r  
C la s s ifie d  A d s  
D ire c t
7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
CENTENNIAL HARMONY FESTIVAL
Spon-sored by llie Ccriiinii Ciiiuidiiin llaniioiiy Club




One of West (iennany’.s best pri/c winning l)tii;,s hiinils ^
P A R A D i:
SAT., JULY 24th
11:00 n.iii. — F.Ibcl SI. aloii|' Hennud 
lo Cily I'urk,
CONCKRT —  2:.10 p.iu. - .1;.30 p.m, Cily Park Oval.
HARMONY MiSIIVAl- DANd-
Kelowna M em oria l Arena
Doors Open al 7:00 p.m.
HAV AlUAN FOOD SCPPliK 8:00 P,M, '):00 P.M.
DANCING ‘);00 P.M, - LOO A,M.
Miiolc by Ihe Ciilgary Harmony Hand and Hie 
Calgary .Sliiiiigrl La Cliolr.
tickets A\'ailal)lc Only from (lie lolluwiii|’ films . . .
Uliei e will he no llrkelN at Hie dooi i
KEI.OWN): WigvMun, Kirlowiia 'I'uh.ino, I'rdiilrV 
Maikel, 'lleiideison's ( h-anri's, |•..|M.n Ihnni, K.'lowii/i 
Drill ales.M-n, and I.adyvvrnr |•'llslnon•
l'«>r informnlioii 7(».t-.)721
RUTLAND: I)lon’», Sid'* Grocery on Hwy, 97. Oknnagan 
Sausage In Oynma, IGA in Winfield, Vernon ElecUlc Mil,, 
Resftll Driigs in KnminerUnd, Wesltianh Pliarnmry, G. r- 
rv's ClKA ioii III Peaelil.'ind, Jnd.i's D'dit aiei.M ii m Penllc- 
(on.


























25. Syrup or 
sugar







29. Like an 
angry lion
20. Unused 
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29. Good , 
Samaritan 
23. Field 





























DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply st^ds for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L's, X for the two'O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
O W J F J Y J B  C U J E C B C P X Z F  XU RCG  J  
1 J  P O J  J F  V X I I B P  M C F G  T N U P X K  J , 
F J X P W J B ,  X F  R M Z E X F X Z F  , X U 
U C L J i  — J G R N F G  I N B S J
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; THERE IS NOBODY SO ffiRT- 
TATING AS SOMEBODY WITH LESS INTELLIGENCE AND 
MORE SENSE THAN WE HAVE.—DON HEROLD
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By G. C. THOSTESON, MD
Dear Dr. ‘Thosteson:
I have been trying to gel 
some information on this "freez­
ing technique” for prostate trou­
ble. but my doctor could give 
me no information. If you could 
give me the name of a doctor or 
hospital doing this work. I 
would certainly appreciate it:— 
E.R.P
That technique is called cry­
osurgery or cryotherapy—in­
stead of removing tissue 'the 
gland, or part of it in this case) 
with a scalpel, the tissue is de­
stroyed by freezing it. Intense 
cold is applied with a probe 
using liquid nitrogen.
The notion that this is a sim­
ple little method that “avoids 
surgery” is incorrect. The tech­
nique requires special instru­
ments and a good deal of know­
how, and is, in fact, simply an­
other method of surgery.
I am not trying to downgrade 
cyrosurgery. It already is e.\-, 
tremely useful in certain types 
of operations, and I have no 
doubt that as time goes on it 
will be found useful in yet more 
ways.
It IS a relatively nevz tech­
nique, apparently not being 
used by all urologists, and I 
have seen statements that it 
will not replace conventional 
surgery for removal of the pros­
tate—although it is, of course, 
being used for some aspects of 
prostate surgery.
It appears that surgeons who 
are expert in this technique are 
highly selective in the choice of 
patients for cryosurgery. As a 
physician, I would not under­
take to tell a urologist when to 
use cryosurgery and when not 
to, and it follows that neither 
should the patient try to make 
that decision. It is for the sur­
geon to decide.
If your regular doctor doesn’t 
happen to khow where cryosur­
gery is being done in your vicin­
ity, he can find out by inquiring
of urologists at the hospital 
where he takes his patients. But 
keep in mind that finding a sur­
geon who uses cryosurgery does 
not automatically mean that he 
will say that your particular 
case can be best treated with it.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
Is it possible to have diabetes 
and not have sugar show up in 
the urine? Most people seem to 
rely on tlie urine test.—Mrs. 
R.T.
Yes, it’s [jossible—and it hap­
pens.
It isn’t the sugar in the urine 
that does the damage in diabe­
tes. It’s too high a sugar'level in 
the blood. Kidneys vary from 
person to person, Some "spill 
sugar” r e a d i l y ,  and othe -s 
don’t, so sugar in the urine is 
only a. rough guide, but helpful 
on a day-to-day basis.
Thus if increasing sugar be­
gins appearing in the urine, a- 
diabetes patient has warning 
that his case is. getting out of 
control and some adjustments 
are needed. I’m in favor of pa­
tients’ keeping track of their 
urine sugar.
However, lack of sugar in the 
urine is not proof-positive that 
the level in the blood isn’t 
higher than it ought to be. The 
patient can’t test that for him­
self, so a periodic blood sugar 
test is wise—frequently for the 
unstable diabetic, occasionally 
for the one whose sugar doesn’t 
change much.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I am a new subscriber and 
would appreciate your com­
ments on taking gelatin cap­
sules or gelatin packets to help 
growth of fingernails. Would 
this harm the system?—Mrs. 
R.D.B.
. It won’t hurt you—but I  haive 
doubts as to whether it will help 
you.
ON HO.V/VMCH
WHAT ASB VtM 







NOW WE HAVE 
THE DARLING GIRLS' 
CAT TRAPPED-IN  
 ̂ A  CULVERT.,
POOR THING'HE'S 
SHLL FRIGHTENED. 
YOU'LL HAVE TO CRAWL ; 
IK and CATCH HIM,
PLEASE, DEAR/ IVLL TAKE ONLY A WINUTE. 












HAS ACTIVE VOLCANOES WO 
YOUNG MOUMTAIM RANGES 
-'isr rr IS THE ONLY













I LIMBS • ■ 
‘E4CM a  
WlMES-THE 
LENGTH OF 
n s  BODY
CONTRACT BRIDGE
FARMERS oF France,
EACH JUNE 13th DELIVER 3  WHITE COWS 
TO THE FARMERS OF RONCAt, SPAIN 
-A TRIBUTE THAT HAS BEEN CARRIED 
our FOR S9& YEARS
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
_ _ . . - f ,
Lp\ VTIm Hcatii. Iiw , T**erTeil
“Mr. Benson Hays ho can take a hint and you'ro 







21 to Al'ltll, 20
i.un (,i\oi jihli' l̂lu• 
III uoi k ai i’a now i 
mtnr^t:., 
lo M.W 21 ( rail-
(('(Tim; of loll' 
only a mood, and
.A.
.Vl’KII, 21
riiM . I ”11011' 
hodim; Ii l*. 
will p,l!l>. ,
M.VY..22 li> JlJNi; 21 (Grinlnl)
' With a little "jinooth t.ilk", 
you run get nssoclnteik to see 
things your wav.
J l Ni; '22 lo ,11'I.Y 23 ((’am ei)
• Voui' ^w ('I'lhea11 m.ikrs del,' 
II le ' .ind lic.iiuitiil pliMis (ill 
llie (iililiel
in .v  21 lo . \n ; ,  2.1 iiVoi
I loo : I*'’ 111 I .( I OllM'l ( ,l! ; V (' .1 - 
f I i.i'.i'N 'alk M'li oiU Ilf .(11 III!
( iiin riu.i'ilfll |de,(
M U , 21 lo .Si;i’l’, 21 iVirsol
• Keep your wits shout you now 
.Mill vou ran heat out the I'om-
ll.-tltlOII,
SFI’I, 24 lo r. M ildhrai 
- ,\u cvicUi'iit (lav (ill h.iiiTiiii,' 
mstieis of A rou( diiilul n.itim 
OlY. 24 lo NOV. 22 l.Srorploi
• D 'll'l | 1| l'»S H-IU'S ll.i'l 1 ('! 
til nils 'Hke tlu';! CamisC (lU Uie 
nioim Hi.
NOV, 2:1 lo l>l'.('. 21 (SsglUar-
lusI new situation in your 
woik area makes life inoio 
pleasiii alih',
DM , 22 lo ,I.\N, 2(t (( sprl- 
foru)- Don't mix, hii.siness and 
pleiiMiie liHlay, It won't wotk.
JAN. 21 lo I'FH, 19 (Aquar- 
Ina) I’.nergy and drive will 
h r i II i; you Hu; co-operation 
you've waited for. 
n i t .  20 lo .M AIM 'll 20
(IMscrsI Someone lll.iy l i \  to 
liivol\e you ,11 .1 duliioiH aeUi- 




ts n to s n  ( IS
'('III.II miil.ii M
'111' m,,i II m: ■ l|i,>ie
Miineii 11.r  on !he dull iMi H m  
' n e i .  Mill can use '.lie tempo 
liiiy lull for catching, up ou mi 
11csiHindence, ie ,irganl/ing  lyiu- 
j ' llie .Old M l k 111,, III . il ,il .1 pi'i ! 1- 
III 111 '.0 luoi.;,' p io j i i , . ,  illr le
I rp'.i\ e '..1 II lelulU I'oll'si 1 111
late a t t )' I n o o .1 and e.u ly 
evening, t»ut do not over-ex lend 
■.oci,»| rom ni ' ' i io 'i i t '  roluii,sl 
li>«ie-.!«  roiiM  \ , ' , , i e  s civwl 
Mihsiitu'.e fill l i c u . t  le d e a i io n .
By B. JAY BECKER 







♦  1 0 7  6 3
♦  K Q J I O
'VVEST ; EAST- ■
♦  6 4 2  4 A 5
♦  J 9 8 3  ♦ 7 6  4 2
♦  J 9 3 4 2  ♦ K 8
♦  4  ^ A 9 7 3 2
SOUTH
♦  K Q J 10 8
♦  Q 1 0 5
♦  A Q
14865
The bidding;
South. W e s t N o r th  £a.st 
1 4  Pass 2 ♦  Pass  
2  4  Pass 4 ♦
Opening lead—four of clubs. 
The'defenders would undobut- 
cdly find their task far more 
difficult if there were no con­
ventions to steer them toward 
the best defence. One of the 
most valuable of these conven­
tions is known as the "trump 
echo.”
When declarer i.s in a suit 
contract, it is often desirable 
for a defender to know how 
many trumps his partner has. 
This problem can sometimes bo 
solved successfully by making 
use of the I rump echo,
Thus, suppose a defender lias 
the fi-1-2 of trumps. If he plays 
the four, followed Inter by the 
two—in other words, high-low 
—he thereby shows he started 
with three trumps.
As a corollary, if a defender 
plays the two and later the 
four, he denies having three 
trumps, and in that way ton he 
gives partner what may be val­
uable information.
N lP o lic e  
Close Bars
NKW YOIiK (AH) ■ Keueral 
agents and city police believe 
they've put .a small crimp in or- 
gnni/(il crime’s profits liy shut- 
ling down nine iifler-lnmrs liars 
here, seven of them m (ireen- 
w'H'h Village,
III .simiillaneoiis raid.s a.s dii'.Mi 
was breaking Sunday, im.re 
than 300 treasury agents and 
city iMilicemen swept into the 
nine gathering places, urreslmg 
2H persons said to lie owiiei 'i 1 r 
employees.
The raid.s climaxed almost six 
mouths of iiivestinalioii and in- 
filirntion hv iindereover agents 
Daniel T’. Mollman, who heads 
the .limit Strike Koree Agam-d 
Orgam/rd Crime in the mty, c  - 
timaled the anniial take i.f the 
nine bars at S2 million and i.aid 
imieh of this was ’’skimmed 
off” by the nndei world.
Thoi\e arrested were ehargeil 
with failing to poreliase the S.'iii 
(eilerni Inx 'la inos iriimied of 
1 elnil luiiioi ileali I ■ 'I lie ,li 1 1
w :ii 1 an t '  al' o lisO'd eharges uf 
|ll,y; III (lol.Pe fi'illl.ll
The trump echo can be highly 
important, as illustrated in to­
day’s hand. West led a club and 
East, upon winning with the 
ace, realized that the lead was 
a singleton. He returned the 
deuce, which West trumpe<i 
with the four.
West returned a low diamond, 
the king forcing the ace, and 
declarer then led the king of 
spades, West playing the two 
and East the Ace.
East now had a problem of 
sorts. If West had the queen of 
diamonds, a diamond return 
might be necessary to beat the 
cbntract. But if West did not 
have the queen, then only a 
dub return epuid do the job.
West’s trump echo—he had 
played the four and then the 
deuce—made the problem easy 
to solve. East returned a club, 
knowing full well that his part­
ner had another trump, and the 
effect of West’s delicate trump 
signal was that he was able lo 




S E T  THE INSECT SPRA'i^ 








VELL̂ lP HE'S STILL 
ALIVE IN THE 
morning, IlL  LET 
HIM BORROW 
MY RAZOR
IT'S WHAT I  WISHEEJ 
LUKE—ON THE 
STARS, I  mean...
' I ...




VOU''VE S O T  THUH WI^ONO 
A P P R B S e ,  1  TEU'-VUH-!
r .THIS PLACE 
JUST LOOKS, 




l - ' i o




' i ‘ ||M| ,r Ill 'll i l i f  lim k ’ i ” I M 
1, m' l l i .e k ,  lu  .1 e !” (('. ilh i’il I'” '. 
Il'ill Hill) th is  Iv iM lir x v "  tti'll-  
itiiiii ( |r i  liii r il,
fine of the raids was (on-
dili led wlltl , ''T‘ i ep<,|‘('i' nn 
lllli.d TTie |e)Kil ’e i‘. lul l I" eii 
VI Ii led and Ini'.eii t>l llie ' ne 
III u itnc',s llie I I'dd
Ilollman s.'iid that moe,l of the
liat '  « ei (' yatlie, mi; |il |,
BUENOS AIHESC (AP)--Thr 
military government, in a move 
to improve television standnrd.s, 
ha.s haiiiicd the ii.se of rating,s.
The Radio and Television En- 
tit.v says such efforts to inens- 
ure audience tend to "prejii- 
dico” the quality and content 
of progrnm.s,
"The cultural and artistic 
needs of the nation must not al- 
way.s he mllucneed by publicity 
or bu.sines.s interests,’’ the mi- 
niiunecmenl said, "It is the obli­
gation of the slate to take men- 
snies to elevale the levels of 
qui'illly and eonleni of program- 
ining,”
Among four eommereial sla- 
lion.s In Buenos Aires, lop r.at- 
ings l■('('ently have gone to 
Channel If, II is threatenin,'; 
eoiii'l action again,s| llie doeree,
Argenliiu' leh'vision liegins 
with jmlo iiistriielion or similfir 
|>regniins mid follows with enr- 
looii.s, sei'ial:-, dramas, sit'ial on 
comedies, news, and finally a 
l.sle movie, There is no eolor 
television
Eewei' foieign pmgiams than 
usual are sehednleil this year, 
reflreling nalionallsi soiilimeiil 
within the eonnlry and greater 
siieee,”!; for hiime-griiw'ii hliows.
2(1 YE.AIt.S I„\T|0
NEW YORK I AIM In il,(. 
K'.’iO (dm All AlionI l'',ve, Anne 
Baxler played (lie nnsernpiili.ns 
ingenue Eve llaningloq who 
•selirmed to ii.se her frieniTsliip 
"dll a fielioiial :ii,ir nelr'’ss, 
Margo Chnininig, lo bei ome a 
•slnr her.srlf
TonIghI, Mu.s Baxler take.s 
over th(> role of Margo (Tinn- 
ning in Applause, the hlf Broiul- 
wav mnsleal lia'ieil on All AIkiiiI 
Eve,
,Miss Baxiei is r e p I a e 1 n i;
I .am ('ll Bai'ii II w |iu will snoii go 
oil lour III III'' lull' she 01 igi- 
p,ill'll lor i|ie mu'-', ftl.
n i.M  I P i i ; \ (  iii R
!'OKf ll(), Soiiili Kill ra 1 lieu- 
tei > A mail led (oiiple who 
tieat up llicir (lunghirr’a teii,'linr 
in froip of n etn's li'-eanse ,hev 
' » aiii;e! c,| ' In a sloi c he 
hm (‘ Vvef n sei,ler., e(l 
hcie 'lo  MX in,mills’ iinpiiMin- 
! inent. 'Rie atorv deiileted par- 
Mils w ho li: died a leai to', lo






VDUR DAO BOUGHT 
VOU ONE? WDW.' IlL  
BE RIGHT OVER /
c :
V rj
DONT GET AAAD, 
UNCA DONALD. IVE 




A e > o u r
tiki
TELL HER 
TO GET INI 
LINE/
0
SHE MADE M E ] 
PROMISE. THAT 
i r  WE BREAK. 
UP
W  [  I




__ i»L.'»v» (N »»(• l̂ »̂ (Cn
F.LVIMEV IG 
HOll.LRlN' 1-rR  
VI; o u  r AT Tl 1' 
fdjNCE, MAW
AFORE BREAKFUSS ?
G L O R Y  B E ! !  s h e  m u s t
HAVE SOME POWERFUL 
au iC Y  G O SSIP.'
T I M E 'S
f\-Wf\STlN'a
y
T B ftLLS  




M E  o u r
HERE 
PER?
no evoaP ho’ 'h*' 
iiol the lai gel




SINCE y o u
R E T IR E D y A L -
ONLYGET UPTD9EE
 ̂ * • u
fr AND ON REALLY MI9ERARLE CV\Y9 ISTAV
bfiIN PEC> AND WATOH M3U OUT 
il-IE WINDOW
•jouVe  g o t
A MEAN 
GTREAK IN
" i -  J,%,w «I  I ’
, ' /V̂  / 5̂*
■'- /.\<' V i A . ' \ ‘ M ^
w u f t 4 '
„ < , j.^ •''*/y“>'4S>'“<4M-* Kt/̂  ̂\
i f
rW3
D ISTR iaPA G E
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachlnnd, Wesibank
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PEACHIAND
SOCIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Mrs. A. (Scotty) Gove spent a 
weelc in Calgary where she vis­





TURN SOD FOR NEW CHURCH
A Ukrainian Greek Ortho­
dox Church will be erected 
on this lot at 1935 Barlee 
Road, just outside the city 
limits. Wielding the shovel is
Peter and St. Paul’s church, 
which now holds services in a 
hall on the site. At left, Mak- 
ary Melnichuk holds a crow­
bar used to mdve rocks to
William Barabash, president erect the cross. Beside Mr. 
of the congregation of St. Barabash-is Peter Kindriu-
chuk of Vernon, choir leader. 
The ministers are Rev. Jacob 
Rybalka of Vernon, in charge 
of the congregation, and Very 
Rev. Michael Fyk of Calgary, 
member of the highest auth­
ority of the Ukrainian Greek
Orthodox Church in Canada. 
Between them is Paul Woj- 
chuk of Rutland, a congrega­
tion official. George Nekiten- 
ko carries one of two symbols 






. . .  president
Head O f Chamber 
Is Fred Stevens
Funeral Services Are Held 
For Mrs. Thomas Duggan, 69
Funeral services were held i She accepted responsibility 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem- for the Winfield Calendar, which 
brance this morning for Mrs. was published in her home, 
Thomas Duggan of Winfield | from its inception. She organiz-
RUTLAND SOCIALS
RUTLAND (Staff) — Former 
residents of this area, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Hess of Prince 
George, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Emil Hess.'
RUTLAND (SUtt) — A great 
deal of activity was noticed at 
the swimming pool on Centen­
nial day where several hundred 
youngsters were competing in 
swimming races under the dir­
ection of Marilyn Clarke, Jan­
ice Buchner, Janet Husch, Mike 
Roberts and Grant North. Re­
sults of the races were:
Girls seven and under: first 
heat, Patti Flather, Deanna 
Ward, Sharon Emblau.
Second heat; Laurie Bauer, 
Lynn Kilde, Debbie Itile.
Boys seven and under: Dar­
ren Light, Dave Campbell, Mar- 
nLx Tinge.
Girls eight and nine, first 
heat: Cheryl Emblau, Patty 
McRobert, Rhonda Lalonde..
Second heat; Patty Volk, 
Cherlaine Ward, Karen FoUett.
Boys eight and nine, first 
heat: Robert Grotiere, Kelly 
Williams.
Second heat: Neil Weston,
Brent Kurley, Eeter Hyrpnsky.
Third heat: Craig Bakala, 
Kam Bakala, Don Buchner.
Girls, 10, first heat: Sherri
Magnum, Carla Bouchard.
Second heat; Patti Volk, 
Mauria Richardson, Leslie 
Smiller.
Boys, 10, first heat: Billy 
Campbell, Kelly Mault, Darren 
Ward.
Girls, 11: Colleen Light, Pam 
Buss, Brenda Withers.
Boys, 11, first heat: Joey 
Lance, Robbie Ottenbright, 
John Hailstone.
Girls 12 and 13, first heat; 
Becky Lindon, Melody Otten­
bright, Cindy McRobert.
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Col­
in Muir arrived home this week 
alter a honeymoon in Califor­
nia. They will live in a new 
home in the Peachland Heights 
subdivision.
Mayor Harold Thwaite and 
Mrs. Thwaite were, in Victoria 
for the annual lieutenant-gov-Boys 12 and 13, first heat:
Bernard Nelson, Dpug Fowler, j ernor’s garden party. 
Davie Sanqulak.
Girls 14 and over, first heat:
Ann Burnett, Cheryl Draper.
Boys 14 and over, first heat;
Randy Bach, Greg Brett, Ran­
dy Molity.
Second heat: Mike Roberts,
Blaine Graf, Jack McKiver.
and 4:S0 p.m. durtog regulai 
caning hours or contact any 
women in the UCJW.
QUITS CITY POST 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rudy 
Vallee, the veteran entertainer 
who wanted the street where he 
lives renamed Rue de Vallee, 
has resigned from the city traf­
fic commission because ‘T don’t 
want to be humiliated and lam­
basted by city councilmen." 
Vallee, 69, said he resigned 
Monday two days before the 
council was to consider Ms five- 
year reappointment by Mayor 
Sam Yor^, Several councilmen 
have criticized Vallee for the 
proposed street name change.
HORSESHOES
Horseshoe players were out 
at the Rutland, Ellison, Belgo 
Centennial celebrations. Win­
ners were: Class A, doubles, 
Cec Favell and Mel McClelland: 
Bob Waters and Dan Jaud. 
Class B, Jim Hagel and Pete 
Hagel. Class C, Percy Wolfe 
and Henry Falck. ,
The singles tournament for 
Classes A, B and C is planned 
tor Sept. 19.
Friends gathered at the home 
of Mrs. A. Coldham in Trepan 
ier to attend a birthday tea 
given in honor of Mrs. W. S. 
Elstone. Gifts and cards were 
presented and a birthday cake 
cut marking the occasion. At­
tending this get-together from 
out of town were Mrs. E. Chis­
holm, Mrs. L. L. Mitchell and 
Mrs. Wilton Formo, all from 
Summerland.
The United Church Women 
who are running a thrift shop 
tor the summer months in the 
church basement could use 
more items tor their shop. Any­
one wishing to donate could 
bring the goods to the shop on 








1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
RUTLAND — The Courier 
presents another in the  ̂series 
of stories about officers of Rut­
land Cbambor of Commerce.
Fred Stevens, the president, 
has lived here since ''
operates an orchard on the Rut- jet-ts, 
land Bench, He lias uei-n ..u. 
man and secretary of the local 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation, III 19()7 ho was chair­
man of the committee for Can­
adian centennial observances 
here, ile is a trustee of Black 
Mountain Irrigation District 
and a director of Rutland Agri­
cultural Socic'ty.
Mr. Stevens was Overseas 
with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force during the Second World 
War,
who died Saturday at the age 
of 69.
Mrs. Duggan (nee Ida Ray 
Reekie) was born in Margaret, 
Man., of United Empire Loyal­
ist ancestry, and came to Kel­
owna as a baby. Her father, 
the late J. E. Reekie, establish­
ed an orchard on the KLQ 
Bench. Educated in Kelowna, 
she later was enrolled in teach­
er training at the Vancouver 
Normal School. She first taught 
in the Arrow Lakes, then at 
Winfield where in 1929 she mar­
ried Thomas David Duggan, a 
well known brehardist.
She was active in community 
affairs, like her husband, par­
ticularly in the Women’s Insti- 
lule of which she was a charter 
member. Mrs. Duggan receiv­
ed the honor of being made a 
life member a number of years 
ago, in recognition of her work. 
At the time of her death she 
headed the institute committee 
sending relief materials to the 
Unitarian Service Relief pro-
Peachland Trio 
V is iting  Inuvik
PEACHLAND (Special)
P, R. Spademan, president of 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce, left this week 
by plane for Inuvik in the Yu­
kon on a combination fishing 
and goodwill trip to the far 
north. He carried with him let­
ters from Peachland mayor 
gelcs Phllliarmoiur. has can- and council, the chamber ex 
colled seven concert engage­
ments bceanse of a painful l)ack 
ailment. A spokesman said 
Monday that Mclila, 3.5, Inns 
been ordered by his pliysician to 
rest and undergo treatment for 
SIX weeks because of a ilisc 
problem.
ed the first, blood donor clinic 
'.n Winfield, and arranged sub­
sequent ones. At the time of her 
death, she was a Red Cross 
representative for the Winfield 
district.
She and the late Mrs. Phillips 
organized the first United 
Church Sunday School in Win­
field and served as superintend­
ent and teacher for many years.
Mrs. Duggan was an active 
worker in ^le Canadian Cancer 
Society, and took part in its 
annual canvass. She was also 
instrumental in organizing the 
Winfield branch of the Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary.
Mrs. Duggan was active in 
the Parent-'Teacher Association, 
and often presented awards at 
George Elliot Secondary School.
She is survived by her hus­
band, one son, David, in Win­
field; two sisters, Jeanette M. 
Reekie in Kelowna, and Mrs. 
George Fitz-Gerald in East 
Kelowna; also several nephews 
and nieces.
Rev. Sydney Rowles of Trail 
conducted services with inter­
ment in Lakeview Memorial 
Park.
Pallbearers were: Gordon
Hanson of Kelowna, Gordon 
Shaw of Winfield, John Mc- 
Coubray of Winfield, Edward 
Robertson of Winfield, Rex 
Fitz-Gerald of East Kelowna, 
and Roy Duggan of Westbank.
Mrs. Eddie Brown of Modesto, 
Calif., is spending her vacation 
with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos­
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lihou of 
New Westminster are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ignace Szing of 
Hollywood Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Sharp 
of Vancouver are vacationing 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Lucas of Belgo Road.
OPEN HOUSE
WINFIELD—Open house will 
be held Sunday afternoon at 
the Okanagan Easter Seal 
Camp. The camp, on Davidson 
Road, is operated by the B.C. 
Society for Crippled Children 
through money given to the an­
nual Easter seal campaign. It 
will be open from 2 p.m. to 5 
o . m .
ENJOY HOSPITALITY
VEREENIGING, South Africa 
(AP) — Burglars broke into the 
home of Piet Jordaan, drank his 
liquor and got away with an, un­
disclosed amount of cash. Jor­
daan is the disti'ict police com­
mandant.
Q uestion:
Can you build any size of 
an Armco building?
CONOUCrOR AILING
[.OS ANt)EUi.S lAPi /uhm 
Mehta, eonduetor of the Ui.s Aii-
cculive and good wishes of all 
active organizations in the eom- 
immity.
He will also present the may­
or and board of trade in Inuvik 
with 10 crates of Okanagan eher- 
ries. He is aecompanied by Joe 
Chevalier and son Don.
7WirAim£











Exclusive healing substance proven to shrink 
hemorrhoids and repair damaged tissue. .
A renowned research institute ha« 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes ana 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Moat important of all—results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with s
YES.... 
we like to say 
the bigger 
the better. 
We can build 
to your needs.
BOW healing Bubslanco (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of now
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
■tores. .Satisfaction or your money 
Kefunded.
PRECISION
B U I L D E R S
LTD.
•  D E S I G N  C O U N S E L  • S I TE  
P n E P A R A T I O N  •  C O M r U E T E  
C O N S T R U C T I O N  •  F I N A N C I N G  
A S S I S T A N C E
1959 Trans Canada Hwy, E. 
Ph, 374-6675, Kamloops, B.C. 
n. N, Bob McKenzie, Manager
MITH0RI71D OlAUR
\ 9 Armco
A R M C O  Building 
V  Systems
W E 'V E  P O U R E D  Y O U R  LO VE O F  B EER  IN T O
It's unique! Fresh hop flavor. Pure mountain water. 
A difference you can taste. Take home a case today.





'UiisAdvoibsomont ta not publiahed or displayed by the Llquoi Control Board or by the Government ol Biitish Columbia
\ \ W IN f f
CASH MONEY WEEKLY FROM THE
\ \ MONEY TREEf f  Prizes must be picked upno later than Saturday of this week.
IS YOUR NAME HERE . . .
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY WEEK and aU you have to do is find your name 
in one of the advertisements on this feature. Three names have been selected ait random 
from the phone book . . . when your name appears, clip out the advertisement it Is 
in and bring it to the KEIjOWNA DAILY COURIER office. You will be invited to take 
your pick of seventy-eight different cash prizes on the lucky Money Tree — Compli­
ments of the businesses on this feature.
All work guaranteed. Hot 
Water, Electric and Steam 
Heating. 30 years experience.
“For Quality Workmanship”
BEN SCHLEPPE 





•  Steel Fabricating
•  Welding & Machining
•  Plate Shearing & Forming
336 CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — 762-4248 
Ask tor Roy or Hans







1157 Sutherland Ave. 
Kelowna 762-50 28
ATTENTION:
Start your spring house defin­
ing ot the heort of the trouble; 
the heating system!! Increase 
your furnoce efficiency by on 
overage of 4 1 %  over the 
next 3 years. Coll
POWER VAC SERVICE
Les Stacey, 1590 Highland Dr. N.
76 3 -4 1 2 4
Remember-Power Vac 
Doesn't Cost —  It Pays!!
LOTUS
GARDENS
Noon Luncheon. 11:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. includes 
meoi, soup, 




Manager Chris Bayne invites 




762-0G26 1583 E llis
ILIICHMANN'S








1911 Gtenmore St., Kelowna 
762-2130


















PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY 
2942 Pandosy St. 763-4903
Have you fried a




1445 Ellis St. 3-260S
DUNLOP
Summer Whitewalls
600x12 0 1  Q Q
600x13  .........  Z l . O O
695x14 .....................  22.88
Kelowna Toyota





59cPANIY HOSEper pair .........
Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat,, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
768-5360  Westbank
■a *?








TAKE OUT or EAT IN 
BROILED 4 / A
STEAK .............................  I . O j
BARON ■ JA
OF BEEP ......................... 1 . 4 7
HOME COOKED STYLE 
M A IN  ST. WESTBANK
Right next to Hy-Mort
ROD KING
EXCAVATION AT ITS 
FINEST
SPEC IAL IZ ING  IN: 
Mobile Home Porks, oil types 
of Cot Work, oil types of 
Trucking, Bock Hoe nncl 
loader. Septic Tonks, Water 
Lines, Drain Field, etc.





2 or 3 Bedroom
$13,900




Hwy. 97N  763-2118
30  M IN U TE SERVICE
the only truly odorless 
drycleaning. Cleans
•  Suedes •  Plastics
e Leolhars •  Italian knits








Pirs - Cokes 
Doughnuts - Bfcods 
' Speciolisls In 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
Rirhiird HUrry, 7M HtUon
HOME BAKERY
I Shop. Coprl 762-3703
Your llcadqiinricrai 









OPEN 24 HOURS 
364 DAYS ond NIGHTS
Eat In —  Take Out 
Braokfaits —-  Lunches 
Dinners
29 ELAVOURS 
HARD ICE CREAM 
Hwy. 97N  742-4421
IMPORT 
AUTO REPAIRS
IIKPAIILS 10 AI.I, MAKKS
Biilnh, luuf
Japanese ('nrs
FI,AT PA RTS A N D  HI'RVICF 
Mfl l.aiirrl Ay*. 741 t.'.ttS
Ji;SI AKKIVI D 
N imv Slii|M)iriil of
TOYS
J.I.H Sefy. I7» l>Mif*ll M . R. 
Sec tuir new 
Rl ( OKI) BAR
a.s well as our Miiiiincr > 
ami l)c;ahwear.
Hy M art Store




Eor nil your wr|| til. ond 
''Inllont” »e(ilic lm\k require
nicnii,
47S Oea.r Rd.
behind Drive-In Thenfre 
RUTLAND
765-6457
